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President's Report
Neil Swapp
ership of NMMEA. The past execu
tive board has contributed greatly
to our profession and organization.
Thank you Joseph Flores. Dustin
Seifert. Amell David Arellanes, Jen
nifer Rogers, Mika Proctor. Neil Rut
land and John Truitt. I thoroughly
enjoyed working \\ ilh each of you.

Hello from NMMEA. I hope lhat
your :,pring is going well and that
you and your studenls arc enjoying
a fun filled musical semester! As 1
write this article. I'm in lhc final re
hearsals for our large group festival
or Music Perfonnancc Assessment.
These arc the rehearsals I chcri:,h
and \\ ish would last a lifetime. The
notes and rhythms have been ham
mcn:d 0111 and m:m ll is about the
music. shaping that phrase and hopc
foll) hclpmg our student!> learn ho\\
10 truly commumcate through the.:. art
of musu.:
With the pressure!> tind challenges
we face daily it is so easy to forget
that ,,.,e are blessed 10 leach a subject
that is so much more lhan facts and
figures. We gel to teach music ... a
form of communication that tran
scends culture, age, socioeconom
ics, background, and the thousands
of other differences among us. l:ach
day the music teacher takes a class
room full of students from varying
backgrounds. talents, beliefs. and
cultures and helps them jom together
to work toward perfecting the art of
music. I don't want to sound cliche,
but sometimes I think our leaders
could benefit from a fe"" days in the
music classroom! Music binds us,
links us. and makes us stronger ... il
simply makes us better. I feel that we
are truly blessed to have chosen this
amazing career.
Each of us can name countless edu
cators who have molded us into the
]

people we are today. What would
our lives look like \.\ithout these peo
ple? Try to imagine it for a moment
and then remember that we have the
opportunity to be that educator for
every student in our program!
As 1 begin my tenn as your president
I am reminded of the cotmtlcss Nev,
Mexico music educators who have
helped me become the pcrson and
teacher I am today. The li:-l 1s long...
much too long to include here. but
thank you Gregg Randall. Marianna
Gabbi, Kenneth Singleton, Norvcl
HO\\ ell. Kathy Oollahon. Paul llall
sted. Beth Borcher t T
- homas. Sarah
Rede and Don Gcrheart for your
mentorship, guidance, and 111fluence
in my life. You have no idea the im
pact that you have had and continue
to have on me. While these people
arc pillars in my development, so
many of you have helped me by be
ing the great teachers you are' As 11
young teacher I learned so much from
Gordon llart. John Sanks. Stuan Fes
singer, Lori Lovato, Keith Jordan and
countless others! I would challenge
each of us to take the time to write a
letter (yes the old fashioned kmd) to
some of the influential people along
our journey.
I hope that each of you were able to
attend the N'v!MEA All-State Festi
val and Jn-Service Conference and
enJoyed il as much as I did. Thank
you to all the individuals who helped
organize and nm the event. I would
su�cerely like to thank the past lead-

A special thanks goes lo Don Ger
heart. our Executive Director. Your
dedication to our organization. edu
cators and students is beyond com
prehension. Words cannot begin to
c>..press our gratitude to you!
I would be remiss if I didn't thank
Diane Otts for her ama7ing organiza
tional skills and hard work in serving
as the site chair for our conference.
Diane, you make all-stale possible!
Thanks so much!
And final!} a huge thank you to our
cli111c1ans, sponsors, honor groups.
conductor�. l:O-chairs. stage crews.
mmutors and prestdcrs' You all
made our conYention successful and
cnJoyablc!
You, new cxecuti\c board met in
early March and began the process
of planning for lhe 2014 All-State
Festival and In-Senice Conference.
The vice presidents are talented and
dedicated individuals and have al
ready spent countless hours lo ensure
the success of another NMMEA All
State. J kno\\ that we are in capable
haud:,! Thank you Jennifer Johnson.
Rebecca Simons. Jeremy Mayne,
Brian Uerling, Virginia Hinds and
Jason Paulk. Please offer your as
sistance and ideas to your Vice Presi
dents. Collective ideas are always
better than a single idea!
It goes without saying that Lhis is a
time of change for education. With
change comes uncertainty and fear.
No one knows what the classroom of
the next decade will look like, but I
believe that by working together we
can ensure that music has a place!
This place isn·t guaranteed however.
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President...
We must work to make sure that we
aren't overlooked. We must advocate
for our students, for music and for
our programs. Please stay involved at
the school, district. state and national
level. 1 know that for many of us,
this docsn 't sound exciting but it re
ally is necessary.
Stay infonned and speak to your
principals, superintendents, board
members and legislatures about what
is best for students. We know that a
school v.ith a vibrant music depa1t
ment is best for students. Share that
knowledge, but do so in a construe-

live and positive way.
And finally. a few reminders:
Please submit recordings and scores
to me (Neil Swapp, 1 0027 Contana
Court, Las Cruces, NM 88007) if you
would like to be considered for the
innovative music ensemble concert ,
clinic. All materials are to be post
marked by June I st.
Start now thinking of outstanding
educators that you would like to
nominate for NMMEA awards. All
awards will be submitted electroni
cally via our website this year.

1 am honored lo serve as your presi
dent and hope that l can fill the
big shoes left to me by Joseph and
Dustin. Each day I stand in awe of
the work that you do with our young
people and feel honored to belong to
such an incredible group of dedicated
and talented professionals. I am ex
cited by the next two years and wel
come your ideas and input. Together
we can continue to strengthen our

organization!
Have a wonderful spring.

Great News about one of our own!

Cobre High School band director, Chuck Gerheart, has recentl) been awarded the 2013 National Education
Association - New Mexico's Award for Teaching Excellence. Mr. Gerheart was nominated at the local level
by members of the New Me�ico NEA. After being selected at the Jocal and district level Gerheart's nomina
tion was then sent to compete at the regionaJ, and finally at the State level where the NEA- NM Board of Dire
tors selected him as the State of New Mexico recipient.
Chu ck's application is now eligible to compete at the National level where the NEA's nationaJ selection panel
will choose five recipients' who be in the running for the NEA National Award for Tead1ing Excellence. Mr.
Gerheart has been invited to represent New Mexico at the N E A Foundation Gala in Washington, D.C. next
February where he will be honored along with the other states nominees.
SC'houl th.ii h.iv1.: nium programs h ,vc MIJ•llfkanlly
h1ghl"t grndu ,tmn ralt'i Ihan tl10\ without music
progr,1m� (90.2 percent compared to /2,!l peri:<·nl)
On av 1119c students Ill mu ll' perform.in«" cored 57
pomts l111Jhtr c,n th, verbal nd 41 pumts higher on
tile math \etlllln of th, SAT lfun did )ludents with
no music p,1rt1r1patro11
Here are some simple, time-effective ways parents can
assist their child's school music educators:
A, \\ lit \tall! luo
• Study the ways that musi c education develops creativ
ity, enhances cooperative learrnng, instills d1sc1phned
work habits. and statistical l y correlates with gains in
standardized test scores.
• Speak with your local school board about your desire
to have a strong mu�ic education for your child.
m1 l1 rJ , I <"llv,ly
• Be in touch with local music teachers on a regular
basis. Offer to help out.
• Ask yourself why your children need high quality
music education. Be able to articulate the answers
to teachers. administrators, and other parents.
• Take part in your s<:hool's music booster organization.
Visit www.nafme.org for
more Parent Resources.

The Vew Mexico Musidan - Spring. 2013
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BAUll 'S

MUSIC

New Mexico's Music Education Specialist
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2908 Eubank Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87112
505-292-0707
Visit us on the web at www.baumsmusic.com
Call us toll free 1-800-372-0707
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M u sic Ed ucatio n Works h o ps
at the

U niversity of New Mexico
S u m mer, 2 0 1 3
The UNM summer music education workshop series provides varied and relevant topics taught
by nationally and internationally recognized clinicians. Tbjs year we offer three of our
traditional events, plus the sixth year of the New Mexico Kodaly Institute.

Music Education Workshops
Choral Workshop
Sandra Snow, clinician
June 3-5
Workshop tees:
By April 19: $ 1 50
After April 19: $175
Music Mind Games, Level I Certification
Michiko Yurko, clinician
June 3-7
Workshop fet!s:
By April I 9: $375
Aller Apnl l 9: $425
Required materials fee: $ 1 25
Teaching Improvisation: HO\\- to Get Started
Christopher Azzara. clinician
June 5-7
Workshop fees:
By April 19: $150
After April 19: $175

New Mexico Kodaly Institute

June 17-June 28

Kodaly Certification Level I, II and Ill

Workshop fee:
Early registration (by 4/15) : $500
Standard registration (4/1 6-5/3 J ): $550
Late registration (after 5/3 1 ): $600

Kodaly a la Carte

[ndividual classes and workshop fees.
Solfo: 5185
Pedagogy/Materials: $200
Conducting: $185
Ad\anced Musicianship: $260
NMKI participants must pay the workshop fee.
University credit is in addition to workshop fees.
For more detailed information, including required
matenals, tuition and housing options, go to:
http://music.unm.edu/depanment_areas/music_ed/
nm_kodaly_inst/index.htm

Workshop participants may register for university
credit or pay the workshop fee. For detailed
infonnation about schedules. location,
registration, tuition/fee payment, and materials go
to:
music.wun.edu/musedworkshop.htm

The University of New Mexico
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Office Notes
Don Gerbeart, Executive Director
and double-checked. She also has
to work with many individuals as to
what they need and then work with
UNM staff to see that all is in place.
Diane has a very big job and she does
it well. Thanks Diane.
Of course we could not have All
State without the many volunteers
who help with the many aspects such
as helping with auditions, chair peo
ple, monitors, presiders, registrars,
drivers, stage crew, etc. Because of
your willingness to volunteer your
time and effort NMMEA is a very
successful organization.
The first several months of the each
year are always very busy times for
most of us. We start with All-State
and move rapidly into numerous fes
tivals with most districts having their
large group music performance as
sessments. Coupled with all of these
activities we have mandated testing
in March. spring break, trips. and in
April the NMAA State Show Choir.
Choir, and Band Contests. In May
it's the final concert of the year.
I want to thank our outgoing of
ficers who have \\Orked long and
hard the past two years to organize
their sections including setting up
the auditions and the organization
of All-State. It has been my pleasure
to work with these dedicated indi
viduals - Mika Proctor, Amell Da
vid Arellanes, Jennifer Rogers. Neil
Swapp, John Truitt, Neil Rutland,
and Dustin Seifert. Joseph Flores
served as our president the past
two years and did a great job dur
ing his tenure. Joseph will continue
on the Executive Committee as our
Past President. His knowledge of
NMMEA is so valuable and will be
available to help all of the new offi
cers as needed.
All-State ran quite smoothly thanks to
the efforts of Diane Otts our site co
ordinator. There are so many details
that have to be arranged, checked,

6

Your new officers have been very
busy since Al I-State starting prepara
tions for our 2014 All-Stale. Jennifer
Johnson, Band; Brian Uerling, Choir;
Rebecca Simons, Orchestra; Jeremy
Mayne, Guitar; Virginia Hinds. Gen
eral Music; and Jason Paulk, Col
legiate along with President Neil
Swapp. Past President Joseph Flores;
Editor Keith Jordan; and Executive
Director Don Gcrhcart. Your new
Execu1ive Committee met the first
two days of March to start the plan
ning for nexl year and to take care
of All-State related business. Please
read their respective columns lo learn
more about your section. Audition
materials. audition teams, guest con
ductors and clinicians, and programs
for each group are pretty much in
place and can be found on our web
site www.nmmea.com.

about some problems we have had
in the past and what we are going lo
do about hopefully remedying those
problems. First of all deadlines will
be strictly enforced. In the past l have
processed a few registrations after
the deadlines because I dido 't want
to penalize students for the director/
sponsor not taking care of business
in a timely manner. If this happens
it will the director/sponsor who will
have 10 explain to the student and
possibly the parents as to why they
were not allowed to register to audi
tion. Accompanists for the vocal au
ditions are not lo exceed 30 students.
Scheduling is significantly harder to
do when one person serves as the ac
companist for many students. There
will be no changing of voice classifi
cations once the registrations are sent
to the schedulers. Before you hit the
send button lease be sure you check
with your student:. lo be sure every
one is included on your registration
form and that their voice and instru
ment is correct.
For those of you who sponsor and
register home school students or stu
dents enrolled in charter schools your
responsibilily does not end with reg
istering the studenls. l have had more
parents contact me because this past
year asking such things as where do
me get the music, where are we sup
posed to go at All-State, etc. It is your
responsibility to follow through with
getting all the necessary infonnation
to the students you register and to see
to it that their fees are paid. If you
don't wish to do the follow up then
don't register students.

Speaking of our website please take
time to check it on a regular basis.
I can't tell you how many calls and
emails I receive asking for infonna 
tion. Most of that infonnation was In the past year there have been a
posted on our website but these indi number of mass emails sent out to
viduals didn 'l bother to check it out. our members onJy to have dozens
and dozens returned. We can't com
Since you may not receive the fall municate with you if your email and
issue of "The New Mexico Musi contact information isn't correct. I
cian" until mid September and audi ask you again to check to see what
tion registrations for choir, strings, NAFME has on file for your contact
and guitar will also be due about information. Here's what you do.
the same time I want to remind you Log on to NAFME's web
The New Mexico Musician - Spring, 2013

Office Notes...
site http://musieed.nafme.org/login. or correct any data posted on the on
A login screen will appear. Type in line roster. It is your responsibility
your email address and your user Lo update your contact infonnation.
name which is your ID number pre The group 1hat we have the least in
ceded by as many zeros necessary fom1ation about is the general mu
for a total of 9 numbers. [f your ID sic teachers. In addition to updating
# is 1 1 1 1 then you log on by entering your information PLEASE let me
00000 1 1 1 I . Once you log in a new know when your contact infom1ation
screen will appear. Click on "Up changes. Time does not allow me to
date Your Personal lnfonnauon ... go over 500 member's information
Next click on any of the areas that each month and compare that infor
you need to update and make your mation with my database.
changes. Click ··save·· when you are
done with your update(s). Remember Last but nol least please check our
the roster infonnalion that is posted website and our various links lo
on our website 1s taken directly fonn keep abreast of what 1s taking place.
NAFME's database. We do not enter There have been some changes to our

··ttandbook". It is important that you
are familiar with these changes. The
minutes of our meetings. deadlines.
etc. and a lot of valuable information
is posted Lo keep you informed. Be
sure to check our website in early
August for any new information you
need to know following our July Ex
ecutive Committee and our Board of
Directors Meetings.
As always please feel free Lo contact
me if our have any questions or con
cerns
Have a good rest of 1his school year
aud an enjoyable summer.

l\fay 2, .}, a.11d 4th 20 1 3
Contact: Kathy Fishburn. Executive Director
Greater Southwest Music Festival
1000 S Polk Street it Amarillo, Texas 79101
(806) 373-5093 or (800) 444-4763 it Fax: (806) 373-5656
www.gswmf.com
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Editor's Desk
Keith Jordan
I thought we might all have fun look
back just a bil! The two pages you
see under my picture are from the
Fall of 1 983. Volume XXXI.
I just couldn't resist but if you look
at the next page you will see a pic
ture of Jim when he was, dare I say
it, YOUNG.
lt's funny to read how they dodged
the bullet, mostly to do with saving
music programs and what the legis
lature had done this time. It's inter
esting to note that the High School
credits were increased from 22-24
credits. I apologize for the small
print on Rollie's article but that's life.

OUR EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
SAYS . . .
•h• h-,giun,ng
I , ,g ,
ot the 1<-'<tl<Pth �""'' 10< :-.MJl.11A I hop•
the yc,u ""1Q t,,, llfl lC1ttng And 1"'-'Wd
Ing <)fW for ,_,f of 11(><1 UI )IO'ff "'"'k
,!dua>lt>< end io>&'r In your
curnrnunl1y I look lc.ww.-v<i to furth<
,
5110W1h md dcYek,p_,.....,, of MMMCA
11.c..Jly mc,mb..�.Np "'• ..,,c1 tn con
hmlln<J tu
for lho h,ahc::ot� ,t.
•umd1>nt c,f mwlG In lrtJCI.Jon 011d p,:r
formanc:;,
11w, , rmrd, dJf.C'\.l�tllon tn ti"•
media """""ning the fa,lurn of «!uc,i
l10l'1 In n,u !Khoal• lndudlnu .. ""'"'' loo
In<r,•.,.,-cd r"C!Wtm>a\lO of ncao,,nl<
nchi........,,,.,nt with
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wntrng math <>M
11c1..nco II th"
Ah'TS. i-,icuwlv
music ptorform
nnc<l!l rrogr.._,m,.
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\14 kn,
..
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In this nm,:, ol ct.•dln,ng ,
nwll
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public ,-dur.,uon Mu,1e Educ.n11nn
rnu.!l"l 011ahl1ih Ua rol,• to ttr cJ.,
....
,�
mQt'U of the quc.dtty uf the ._u..dnflt •
future hk• Mtr.\C «tuc.uor, mu,, in
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Lo<1 v-.1nh'I". d-..�l! 4,1,,-.!f•� tl'COf'n
mend.otlons m,,d. ,., th.• Suu,• BoMd
of Educ:ttllX' ,nd the S1At� l�...t.uur.•
Educ.at.on Cornmltttc"\! to itla'INlW ac.,
demlc: UIQUlfen'Mlnlt fO< H� �hool
Oroduanon to Uie 1.:""ten1 ,t,.,, n,o,st 311
GM!Ct•"" wbje,; 1, In 1hr 1-,,!7' ,cho,I
, cur
rtculu,n \VOUld his, l1'.vn 1od:1mtrlal'-"t
from th,. s1ud,,n1 � choir:• ..,, i,u\
(or bO ennctw:-d cduc...t11W'W'l."ll ft)o:pP'lk""f'\C'V.

.. """I<:

rt""'

m,,n,�.

·"=••
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ln,ou¢, ti� .etlo:1, c,f lhtl N�MI
A Of
flC'ct• M"n,t.,�·• and f""...v,>ttt1, School
Admlnlstta•ou bnd I.APg1W>tors "'�<
•lo�h'<l 10 11.., c14rnage which would oc
c:, ,r to� stud.",.11 s 4'duc,,1k,nol cJ.-,1,,,
,-mt It ,uc.h rcqub"mn.:nts ""1lh:
..&-,p•...t Iha Staie Board of Educn
non \<Ol«I 1101 10 b<".<-:cf)I 11 ,,,cam
rtli?llUlltion for ff'IC._,r $C:"k."11C1: rnd rntsth
"' th<, ninth grade, ""'1el nd the I
"""'JI
lbtllX l:ducAll<lfl (omrnltlN VUtOO ID
tl>< Bill which "ould h:nA �I!!
Nit"'1 22 ol the 24 p,:,o ,hie, 11191,
School Cr«ilts lo, G,nduauon
l,11t1 14'. I "-Tc,,,. " coupl• oi l')llfa
g,oph, ho-' upon Id<" I h.,J gle.,r-1
lt0rn n con/<1n.'ne'" I h«l nu.,ncl<,J I "'"
..,.,'IJ ro ,.,..,;,1 1t,o,.., p1u1J91ni,l\
bo:6u.w I f,-..,1 tlwy "'" v.><nvmely op
prornnt.- 10 11.. ..,,,... 1,nd c
....villlan•
f0<111g educahon tod.!ty
�.:, k no tJl,cJ •n•Ylo
...
"f an •
...au
tKJu-. Allli.'" 1ocftl ck"C.t1too• "'luch nnat
,dl...:t th<, fll<:1 thul •.,ch 9J'""IJ' ol r.on
0111u=11 It lmf"'Wt.,nt tlw tl.ldcnt• 11...,
p,v,n,1'. 11,,,, .chool udrn1Nt1T->I01• h
rnu.!.t bi! n.�nern�-n<d Ihnl th,.,. i�
n,uch eotllplttUKM"l f('ar �tudent hrt"'1 ..uid
�:prl<� m �t·ly 41nd 1hot All �Ulklfllll
nm,1 � )u�uh-.-d \ll "'"ltl('!'I tn th4
&h.iC.k.'1'l1
Vnu,,h lh,• muolc koad."" nnd du«
tqc c,,I lhe <'Clu<..!lnn,,I llf•x."•�$ In,
muc-,,tc ,u•k*l•t.ainding ond progro.m Ul.1
�I In your c•,mrnumry """'
ldo,nuty ,.,.. i...v �,,11a '" .. p_:,,,;1,-.
,.ay which -.111 J)Rl'10t ,n, �,ur,.t,w,
r"3ulh You l:>o."COm<• ,t.., pr<lblem
O<Jh,'f tlvough prop<, Mlicul,,tt<Jrl o(
the problan. tk\."M�n1 of a ...i.u..
m..;::iu of <"A)Oftun1he,, ttv �•.itt"JnC'!nt of
tl'I<.' obt<"''"'""' /\od tlw ,-.u1hnn ul th<!
<>lr,ttt•!,11<,-,1 f._.- ,od)i.-v1n9 ,i,.. ol:,i.'<11,
<WI
tv, v.11-tAr and HOWi u,h,t .,11
IIUU( «:O<\flllumlCle• ,n th<, pk.nnlOg
n...... �• ..... drlv, f(Jf Xlion md
tmp1,,nen1.>ll0<1 h •• up I<> you to
mtatkel'I yt'JUI lTIU-'IC' pfogf.4ffl

,,.ui.,

TI... new NMMLA f'rv,kl.>nt Jlfn
Young ""'id Vtct• f"tt......,kk"nh h&vt.: h."'(!T'I
.......king dJ,g,."f'lth, tc:> d.
'W\op 01Jtsh,nd
1nq l'IU<l'dffl wwkshup• and clsllo
lc,, 1hr fnrll<"lh NMMLA All St<tt<'
M,,.IC r..
,,
....1 ru,d ltwlfVIC(' ConlM

get out your reading glasses like I did
and enjoy a blast from the past! Note
Rollie calling Jim Young our '"new
runmea president."
PS... the editor of the NM Musician
magazine at this point was Dr. Tom
Dodson. fonner Dean of the UNM
Music Department. Don Gerhearl
was VP of Bands and Darlene Van
Winkle was VP of Elementary and
Junior High. If we have room in
later editions I'll put in the picture of
Wayne Anderson with relatively Jong
hair. Quite the fashion statement!
Good luck out there and have fun.

-

''" ..ct ,--duwd I,>< JamWll}i I 7 1 'lR4
In ,\lboQt><7q>W I llkl' lJNM lln<> Artt
C.<'1'11''1 'w'h<m yc,u
Ml«<! I•> ll"'NV
r n ,h...
.-,,rnlAn.;. an A1t11stant or �
!)it/IOI nt Arnn plc,,o< ...
C
..
1'. and thn,
m..,k. e.vly ,.,,
b..,--oct• 1nVOW<!d. Al
rnngcnk"t&II kJIJ Pf'Of� kJl1.:11 lDW ...uld
�tudm,1 pnrt tp.;tloft Stoch ,m,oolw,.
,n.. t and pm-t 1p11uon ,\tt.ftY"I, l.wn)Q
1,,w111d rn f, -nv
I l�
I
thi1
n..:., h;, b< I .. "' nb<-. c,I
hnng,� In d • All Sum, Aud11i0n
l'rcv:cd111• f'lc • d ,,:k d• 111\NO
BOOK prlnh'<I In !ht pul�lc 1,on Pro
gram mu�tc: 1\ud hon Mu
AuditlOO
R•'lll•ll llloo deadline c1,,. ond Au<i>
tkln Ccnla nr• I J'll•hl• t,,..t h<,n,in
mGIN lllf PHEP,\AATION or:
YO!. H !:iIUDI_N rs N }\�
co..11rtuln9 my dlo,t• In '"''I"""' ol
hlgl, qu,,t,, '"'"le !or ..n ltud<'nt• In
""' MM.k"o och,...-->I I Ml or'9')1ng !1<"•1
,,f my 1,1, II I nt4Y t... of any '""""
�Mt ,Jc:, rnt tw�ttAh. t.£., call ,. WTlf�

'"'

UPDATE: 1983 All
St_ate Recording•
Mr I uTv CUit, , "" ,,llv h.,1
d«f,,uh,-d <., JWO!luci J Ir 1%:J AU
S14l� J\"C(l(dif�'\ tn <...'ll'ti."I" 10 h,inU t\'gil,!
;nc1ton "9"tn'1 him copi,,s ol ,:zrnc\:lod
t.:�<ek-. tLuth s\.!1.. ) "�'" h-C.it."'lpts
S-"'-�1 {o, co�h at rhc hr"'" of parc;.ho,.
"" n,....t.,<1 f'leo...- � thb ,,1<k>n<'e
,., Roll"' lfelrn"'" 1 I!,O ()c_.,., C
,a,l)N,
S..,11., f,. NM 1<7',0I n•
pos•I
b1,•

"°"" ""

TE:LL OUR AO\/E:RllSERS
YOU SAW IT tN
THE NE:W MEXICO MUSICIAN
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Editor...

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
I hope everyone has had an enjOy
able and relaxlllg SUTM'let'. and IS
gwed up for a successful school year
If you were one who didn't hc\ve much
time off this summer, be sure ro take a
few week� to enJOY your family and
relax In this fast paced business. we
all need to stop periodically and take
some tune lo ourwlves If we don't. we
INilJ slmply become nnocher teacher
bum out stat1Sbc There Is always plen
ty ol work available when teaching
music, but most of ti wlll u.alt for you
10 "charge your battenes "
Pie.,se re4d the rest ol this arucle
for Important lnlonnauon that con
cerns all of us, and read rhe m1001es or
the last Board of Otrec1or5' M0ehng for
addiuonal mponant mlormat1on I pct
sonallv also find u 1NfY interesting to
read aDthe Otstnct Ptesidenh' Reports
to see what is gang on Ul Other pam of
the state
All-State Recordings
l...arry Clifton Recording Studio
from Shrevqxn. Loutslas\3 w-as con
tracted 10 produce the recocdings of
the 1983 All State Concerts He has
not fulfilled his par1 ol th, contract At
the trme of lhi� wtihng. the ew Mex
iCO Anomev Gffleral 11nd the Low\
1ana Attoiney G<.>neral /lit! looking Into
the sltuauon A lawyei 1s being con
tacted to bring suit agalflst Lany but le
gal action Is often �Jou., Yoo should
know by the hme of thts publtcahon
whetl'lf'r records 11,,U be �t lO you CJ( If
N M M I: A wdl reinbum you and
your studenb If rembursemmt by the
3550Cllltlon IS the course of IICIIOII, you
u.,11 need a photo c(lpled receipt or can

,,

,r

Jrm Youni,

cded check available for proof o! pur
ch.ise 111 e11her ca�. a d1flerent record
ing company ,s being conrracred for
the 1984 AH Stare ewn rhougl Larrv
still has two year) left on h1, conrract
Sorry about rhc lll(OO\,'llte11/'e thli
tw, cauwd aO ol you who <lf<k-rt'd All
Staie record) la�t year, but with th4!
� carnp,1ny, thls should not � ,�
pe.atl!d with the 1984 rl"Cord"11},
Looking lm<k
A number ol out colk-;,gue� have
bem members ol MF.NC lex 1h111y
','1?41'� or more Congratul111,oru to
Greg Randall 138 yr5l, Opal Gill Coy
(37 yrs) Mar\1n Wdclley (37 vrsl Pat
Gambel (3.5 vr,I. Bob Bouma (34 1mo),
Flau,, lnornp,oo Jr (JJ yrs! Irma
U.'(' �1 132 �TS) Elaine Simpson
(32 'ITS). 0udne Bou.,m t3lyrsl Rogpr
Brondt 131 yrs), Ben C�ntreld 130 vrsl,
Kurt Frederick (30 yrs}, and Wtlbar1

NORTHERN NEW HRXICO irnsrc co.

IUOIUIILLO- Ill>.
\A,TA 0.. '-.M. 115411
U11d1 M. l)il1011-0w11tr
C1thtrhM lam0fft1-M1naatr
Phont 91).1931
A11fl1 S1Mllt1-Cltrk
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Tietze (30 yrs) Also a number of pee>
pie are Hie member) of MENC or NM
MEA and no recocd 1s ava1labl" II) to
thl> number of y<ears of ,l?MCi.' Thc.,t!
tnclude Rollie Hi!!rman, Dale Kmipter,
Ted Rush. W11llam Cramer. Carl
,lacobs, Melvin Hill, � &n�t
Shackkttt> Th,nk> 10 all of the abovl,
tor years of u.uk ,,nd �ader,hip In
music education, and I left 4111/0fW off
1h1� lmprcih1,,, lt,1. pk,a� notify me m
I can gl\, l,Qll the rt:eO\Jlltlon you
�erve..
While th1, doesn t consutuh.' ·Look
ing &ck," and 1,1,hw I am u1 the sub
,ect of thanlong �. theri? 11re rwo
Inds\
iduaJ
S lhal cfl',-iirw an t!XIM b,g
THANKS from U of u� TI1eir .iment
)00� 8h' 11<1thoul U doobl the! 11'!0$1 t11T1<
consuming .md dtmand,ng 1n our sta•,•
organw111on Rollie H hn1an (rM.'CU
111.<' >«Mary) nnd iom Dodson INci,
Me,ro Mu,ll".Jn editor) Tl-1411).., to
both ()f �'Otl for t'l""J1hfng
·Looking Back" ag.11n �''" Bill
,5.c; wa, tabl,-d and SSE proposi'd Rl'
vtsla1s 1A.<1e .ilrt!MI to be much more
comr,at� "',th our r�'\.'th Th,nk) 10
ewJVOlle v.-ho 1,1,fOfl' dll'f>. tekr
phon(>d, dOd attl.'n<kd rh.- �m l'lll>el
111gs thr<ltiglOIJI the s1111e
National Ml:.NC NI.'\!,\
The Nauonal MC.NC Corwenhon
1,1,,II be hdd 1n Chicago. March 21 2'1
1964 I know m;,n� of yoo c,\!Ulv! af
lord ,uch a trp bot 11 you h;M r,,Ja
I� In the &ea (JI CUil �I S(hool per
dlem. you ,,..ill find u lfl'fV eri,.-.11;.ibl 11nd
mform.,uve 10 1111md Thl5 1.1.ill ht� niv
fu�t Na11on.1l CunH'fltion and I am
rPally looking f()C'IA.ard lo 11
A lamdy nl\'mb:r,hrp opllU!l ha;,
b.>,.,n forwdl'd to t1w Con,11t11t100 Rt>
vmon Committee for con,ido.>rauon If
apprOl.-.c-d lhl\ 1,1,,D allou. hu..band and
wile to be munber� al a reducoo rat.?
and r..'Cet�,· only otll copy of the
.lnu1nJtl
Dr D<in.lld Dillon h.t\ r.•s1grll'd as
thP ex<.'Cuuve d1M:1or, and has N'\11 re
placed by Dr John Mahllllilnn Dr
M.thlm.mn s cn'®Mb look Wf)I ,m
prc)Si1,e and iJi' )hould do 111'1 excl!D�t
job /or u�

:S.fW Ml XICO "IU!>lCIAN
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Band Section
Jennifer Johnson, Vice President
upside-the-head and uncomfortable
reality check. With good. constmc
tive feedback . lower than expected
or desired result can be a good call to
check our instructional efficacy, pro
gram goals, and balance: that of per
sonal ego v.ith students' capabilities.
l recently re-read Charles Fowler's
Strong Aris Strong Schools and fol
lowed up with Ken Robinson's Out
of Our Minds: Leamin g to be Cre
au ,·e. Both or these authors remmd
us of how much tile artistic modes of
thought benefi t society. economically
and socially. They both cite relevant
research that indicates positive cor
In band rehearsals around the state. relations bet\wen strong. sequential
certainly the repertoire is different, arts education and improved. higher
but the goab ofcreating pcrfom,ance test scores. PrO\ idmg an educauon
and conte�t ready products quite likc- through the arts 1s important for so
1} an: similar. We had se\eral great many rea::.ons. not Just the bragging
lips and lncks f'or improving rehears rights bragging rights and trophies
al efficiency and student abilities or are important because the kids cam
fcred at the 2013 NMMEA All-State. recognition for their hard work.
I hope everyone gained new insights Through band (the arts) we teach
and learned nc\\ techrnques. '-Ome people to think creatively, to be cre
of " hich you may have applied 111 ative. and to create desired skills 111
your own rehearsals. Our NMMEA the workforce. As we face new chal
convention provides opportunities to lenges in the ever-changing world,
discuss instructional successes and ii 1s our crea11v1t1 that will allo,\ us
challenges that we encounter in our to use the \\Calth or knowledge ac
cn�emblcs. It is a great lime to real quired in all academic courses and
ize we arc not alone in our endeavors life experiences lo solve, to invent.
and drnllcnges.
to improve, to save, to learn from
mistakes and to investigate hypoth
As we prepare for perfomrnnces and esis. So. as we work toward contest
contests. it is important to remember and concert. let us remember that
what we teach and why we teach. Do we educate through music. Music is
we teach band for the end results of a discrete way of knowing, a defin
a contest ratmg. plaque, or trophy? able intelligence, and one tJiat is no
Do we teach band for the accolades more or less important than any other
and bragging rights of being called discrete intelligence. Through our
the best on a given day. in a given classes and rehearsals. let us engage
set of pertonnancc circumstances? students in problem solving, creat
l enjoy the trophy as much as any ing. and perfonning to meet or ex
body. but I also strive (sometimes ceed a minimum standard. Through
unsuccessfully) to balance product our actions in teaching. let us advo
with process. ft is nice to receive cate for strong arts programs in our
confirmation and validation that schools. because an education in the
what we are doing in our classrooms arts benefits all learners and a com
and rehearsals is worthy, at a given plete society. In the end, may we all
standard or against specific criteria. take our students to the highest level
Sometimes, rather than the glory of of their creative capacities and per
winning or earning the Division I for fonnance abilities and receive vali
which we aim, we receive a finn slap dation, through performance results,
The New Mexico Musician - Spring. 2013

that we are effective educators teach
ing through music.
SPECIAL THANKS TO:
Neil Swapp. past Band VP and cur
rent NMMEA President: all-State
2013 was a big success with much of
the credit going to our past NMMEA
Band VP. Neil Swapp. I want to
thank Neil for scrvmg as Band VP
for 2 consecutive tcnns and continu
ing to serve as our current NMMEA
President. No,\ that·s dedication to
sen ice and 10 N MM EA
Dianne Otts. s1tc-coordinator: She
coordinates and provides everything
we need!
Band chairs. co-chairs, and ru.s1s 
tants: All-state nm!> smoothly be
cause of the efforts and time you put
into organizing and managing your
groups.
Climcians and Sponsors: TI,e clin
ics provide a forum for :,haring ideas
that work and serving as a catalyst
for new ideas. Thank you for prepar
ing your v.orkshops and sharing with
us.
2013 Band Section Meeting
( the highlights)
9th Grade School Consideration for
Honor Band
The 9th Grade School Classification
Committee met in July. The commit
tee presented to options for including
9th grade bands in the honor band
rotation. Option 1 would have t wo
honor groups per year will, 9th grade
preference being included with small
school and middle school in one year
and with large school in alternate
years. Option 2 would have one hon
or group per year. as i t is now. and a
four-year rotation of 9th grade pref
erence. Year I preference would go
to small school, middle school, and
9th grade school bands. Year 2 pref
erence would go to large school. Year
3 preference would be given to small
school and middle school bands. Year
II

Band . . .
4 preference would again include 9th
grade school bands but with large
schools.The Band Division member
ship voted to present Option I to the
NMMEA Executive Committee with
the follow up of presenting Option 2
should the board reject Option 1 .

proposal for a recorded audition pro
cess for NMMEA All-State Winds
& Percussion to the NMMEA Ex
ecutive Committee. Follow up: The
NMMEA Executive Committee will
move forward with a proposal to the
NMMEA Board of Directors.

Follow up: Option I was presented to
the NMMEA Executive Committee.
It was rejected due to limited space
and time during our All-State Con
vention. Option 2 was presented as a
follow up to Option l . Option 2 was
rejected, by the executive comm i t 
tee, due to the wording o f ..self-con
tained" 9th grade campuses. It was
discussed during the band division
meeting that 9th grade only bands
(within the same building as 9 -1 2
high schools) would not be consid
ered in the rotation for 9th grade hon
or band. During the NMMEA Execu
tive Committee meeting, a proposal
to amend the wording of Option 2 to
include all 9th Grade Only bands (not
just 9th grade stand-alone campuses)
was made. With this amendment in
wording, the NMMEA Executive
Committee accepted Option 2.

PED Teacher Evaluations
and Assessment Tools
From the NMAA Band Advisory
Council, a recommendation was
made for the Band Division to form a
committee to align Large Group rat
ing sheets within the state and across
districts. Also, to have a stronger po
sition in assisting the New Mexico
Public Educarion Department in their
development of teacher evaluations
i n non-tested subjects, we need to
show common standards of perfor
mance evaluation across the different
Music Pcrfonnance Assessments or
large group festivals. The motion to
form a committee with a representa
tive from each district to unify as
sessment criteria and rubrics passed
the Band Division. If you are inter
ested in advising or assisting lll this
process, please email Jennifer John
son.

Audition Etudcs
Recommendations were made by a
review committee to add audition
materials. The Band Division voted
to approve the additions to the Audi
tion Etudes:
Low Clarinet: Advanced Studies (Ju
lius Weissenborn) Weissenborn/Wil
liam E. Rhoads, ed
Trombone/Euphonium: Melodious
Etudes for Trombone, Book I (Ro
chut/Bordogni) AND 40 Progressive
SLudies (Tyrell) Boosey & Hawkes
Bass Trombone: 43 Bel Canto Stud
ies for Tuba or Bass Trombone (Mar
co Bordogni) Alphonse Leduc
Tuba: 60 Selected Studies for Tuba
(C. Kopprasch) Alphonse Leduc
AND 43 Bel Canto Studies for Tuba
or Bass Trombone (Marco Bordogni)
Alphonse Leduc
Audition Procedures
The Band Division voted to present a
12

lion proposals should include a pre
senter name(s), a proposed title for
the session, a brief outline of what
the session will cover, and any spe
cial technology or space require
ments. Also, if there are clinics you
would like to have available, please
feel free to communicate those wish
es to me so we can continue to make
improvements in music education for
our students.
2014 AII-State Conductors and Pro
grams
Small School Band - Dr. Robert
Belser (University of Wyoming)
Foundry - John Mackey (Osti Mu
sic)
Rain - Brian Balmages (FJH)
Epic of Gilgamesh, I, V, & VI Robert W. Rumbelow (Kjos)
Washington Post March - John P.
Sousa. Arr. Balent (Carl Fischer)

Concert Band - Andre Feagin (The
University of Texas at El Baso)
Gavorkna Fanfare - Jack Stamp
(Kjos)
First Suite in Eb
Gustav Ilolst.
Arr. Matthews (Boosey and Hawkes)
l . Chaconne
II. Intermezzo
m. March
2014 Honor Band
The 2014 Honor Band submission Suite Dreams - Steven Bryant (Hal
process is outlined on the NMMEA Leonard)
website. All bands earning superior Nobles of Lhe Mystic Shrine - John
ratings at their District Large Group P. Sousa, Arr. Fennell (Alfred)
Music Performance Assessment or at
the NMAA State Concert Band Con Symphonic Band - Dr. Mark Heidel
test are encouraged to apply. This (The University of Iowa)
year's preference will be given to Cityscape - Scott Boerma (Madison
middle school bands, small school Music Works)
bands with an enrollment of 1200 Variants on a Mediaeval Tune - N o r 
o r fewer students, and any freshman man Delio Joio, (Hal Leonard)
only band. All classifications may Handel in the Strand - Percy Al
apply. All materials must be post dridge Grainger, Arr. Goldman (E. C.
marked by June l, 2013 and mailed Shinner Music)
to: Jennifer Johnson, Band VP. 1520 Elsa's Procession to the Cathedral
(from "Lohengrin") - Richard Wag
Claremont, Clovis. NM 88 1 0 1 .
ner. Arr. Cailliet, (Alfred)
2014 Clinics,Workshops
Anyone who is interested in present
ing a clinic or workshop at the 2014
Convention, please send me an email
(jejohnson l@gmail.com). PrcsentaThe New Mexico Musician - Spring, 20I3

Band . . .
2013-2014 ALL-STATE AUDI
TIONS
Audition Sites and Chairs:
November 12. 2013 Las

Cruces, NMSU, Shawn Silva
November 13-14, 2013 Albuquer
que, La Cueva High School, John

Converse
November I 5. 2013 Portales,
ENMU. Michael EJlzey.

New Mexico All-State Wind and Percussion Audition Etudes for 2013-14
Note: There will be a sight-reading excerpt for all instruments.
Note: You will be asked to play, by memory, one sharp major scale, one flat major scale and
a chromatic scale for the specified range of your instrument as noted.
Pl(COLO/FLUTE:
"Selected Studit:s for Flute". Vox
man (pub. Rubank)
page 4, Bach Sarabande: quarter
note 66-69: Begin at m I and play
to the end of the piece. no repeat.
SSB Excerpt: Begin at m. I and play
to the end o f the piece, no repeat.
(Same as Large School)
page 13, Karg-Elert (un poco mosso.
ma non brillantc): dotted quarter
note 56 (eighth 168): Begin at
m. I and play to the end of the piece.
SSB excerpt: Begin m I and plav
through measure 25.
0801.;:
48 Famous Studies for Oboe or
Saxophone··. Ferlmg (pub. Southern
Music Co.)
page 2, #3 (Andant1no). eighth
note = l 00: Begin at m. I and play
through the end of the piece. SSB
Excerpt: Begin at m. I and play
through m. 16.
page 22, #44 (Tempo di Marcia);
quarter note = 1 1 2-126; Begin at m.
I and play to the end or the piece.
SSB Excerpt: Begin at m. I and play
through m. 24.
BASSOON:
"Practical Method for the Bassoon.
[ncluding '50 Ad,anced Studies"',
Weissenborn/Ambrosio ( pub. Carl
Fischer)
page 96 -97. #23: quarter note - 6672: Begin at m. I and play lo the end
no repeat and no da capo .. SSB Ex-

ccrpt: Begin at m. I and play to the
fine.
page [ 00, #28; dotted quarter note =
92-104. Begm at m. I and play to the
end of the piece. no <la capo. SSB
Excerpt: Begin at m. I omit Trio.
bb/Bb SOPRANO CLARINETS:
"Artistic Studies - Book I - From the
French School", Rose. ed. I lite (pub.
Southern Mus,c Co.)
page I. tl l in C Major (Allegretto
Cantabile); qua,ter note - 76, (not
44-63 a� marked): Begm at m. I anti
play to the end oflhc piece. SSB Ex
cerpt Begin at m.1 and play the end
ofm. 2 1 .
page 49. #3 in A minor (Andangc
sostcnuto); quarter note 56; Begin
at m. I and play to the end of the
piece. SSB Excerpt: Begin at m. I
and play the fcrmata in m. 1 7.
ALTO/BASS/CONTRA-BASS
CLARINETS:
"Artistic Studies - Book I - From
the French School", Rose. ed. Hite
(pub. Southern Music Co.)
page 32, #30, Allegro moderato;
quarter note = 84; Begin at m. I and
play to the end of the piece. SSB Ex
cerpt: Begin at m. I and play through
m. 1 9 ..
page 1-l, #13, Adagio: quarter note =
56; Begin a! m. I and play to the end
of the piece. SSl3 Excerpt: Begin at
m. l and play u,rough m. 24.
ALL SAXOPI !ONES.
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·'48 Famou� Studies for Oboe or
Saxophone", Ferling (pub. Southern
Music Co.)
page 8. # 15 in B minor (Largo mes
to): eighth note = 72: Begin at m.
I and play to the end of lhe piece.
SSB Excerpt: Begin al m. I and play
to the end or m. 12.
page 2 1 , #42 in Db MaJor (Poco al
legretto); dotted ha! f note 72; Be
gm at m. 1 and play lo the end of lhe
piece. SSH Excerpt. Begin at m. I
and play Lo the end of m. 16
TRUMPET/CORNET:
"27 Melodious and Rhythmical Ex
ercises for Trumpet". by J.L. Small
(pub. Carl rische,)
page 27-28, /1 1 8 (Allegretto); eighth
note= I00; Begin al rn. I and play to
the end of the piece. SSB Excerpt:
Begin al m. I play to m. 6-l.
page 24. #16 (Moderato); quarter
note = 60; Begin at m. I and play to
the end of the piece. SSB Excerpt:
Begin at rn. I and play to the end of
the piece. (Same as Large School)
FRENCII HORN:
"335 Selected Melodious Progres
sive & Technical Studies for French
Horn'. Pottag/Andraud (pub. South
ern Music Co.)
page 120. # 1 02 by Kling (Allegro):
quarter note = 84: Begin at rn. I and
play to the end of the piece. SSB Ex
cerpt: Begrn at 111. I and play to m.
10.
page 76. #44 Romance by Saint/3

Band . . .
Saens, op. 36 (Moderato): quarter
note = 72; Begin at m. I and play to
the end of the piece. SSB Excerpt:
First two lines only. take the ·'END"
ending.
Tenor Trombone/Euphonium
Melodius Eludes for Trombone.
..
Book I . Bordogni/Rochut
Page l I . No. l 0, g minor/G Major,
dotted quarter = 54-60 (SSB begin
line 7. measure 4 on beat 2 D. Play
lo end.)
40 Prot:,'Tcssivc Studies for Trom
bone.., Tyrell
Page 2 . No. 2. Bb Major, half note =
94 (SSB-Play from beginning to Bb
on line 6, measure 2 , beat 2.)
Bass Trombone
Bel Canto Studies", Bordogni
Page 9, No. 6, g minor/G Major, dot
ted quarter = 54-60 (SSB - begin in
measure 39. Play lo end.)
30 Etudes". Uber
Page 3. No. I, Eb Major (SSB - play
entire etu<le.)
Tuba
Bel Canto Studies". Bordogni
Page 9, No. 6, g minor/G Major, dot
ted quarter = 54-60 (SSB begin in
measure 39. Play to end.)
70 Studies for BBb Tuba. Volume r·.
Blazhevich
Page7, No. 8, F Major, quarter note =
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92-100 (SSB - begin at Tempo I on
line 6. Play to end.)
PERCUSSION:
In order to develop and select well
rounded musicians, all percussionists
will be required to audition on mallet,
snare drum, and timpani. Students
are not allowed to audition for one
'·specialized" percussion instrument.
ALL PERCUSSIONISTS, RE
GARDLESS OF SCHOOL SIZE,
WILL AUDITION ON ALL OF
THE FOLLOWING MATERlAL:
Mallet (Marimba):
"Modem School for Xylophone, M a 
rimba, & Vibraphone", Goldenberg
(pub. Chappel and Co.)
Etude #XIV
Snare Drum:
"Portraits in Rhythm", Cirone (pub.
Belwin Mills)
page 25. #23
Timpani:
'The Solo Timpanist", Firth (pub.
Carl Fischer)
Etude #lV

1 , 3. 5 . 7. 9. 1 1 . 13. 1 5 . 17. 1 9. 21 . 23,
25. 27, 29, 3 1 , 33. 35, 39 (available
online at www.pas.org)
The adjudicator will ask the student
to perform several of the required ru
diments.
The rudiments shall be pcrfom1ed
Slow-Fast-Slow (Begin at a slov.
tempo, accelerando to a faster tempo.
and ritardando back to the original
tempo)
Scales:
Percussionists will be responsible
for knowing all I 2 Major Scales by
memory, TWO OCTAVES. The ad
judicator will ask the student to per
form several scales on marimba.
Multiple Percussion Elude:
Crash cymbal, tambourine. and tri
angle. Music and tempo marking in
formation available al \.VWW.nmmea.
com
Sight Reading:
All percussionists will sight read
a short excerpt on malleL, or snar�
drum.

Rudiments:
Percussionists will be required to
know all "Odd-numbered" Pcrcussive Arts Society Rudiments.
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Band . . .
Required Range and Scale Requirements
Wind a11d Percussion
Instructions:
I . The chromatic scale and all twelve major scales are required from memor).
Students should be familiar \\lith enharmonic spelling. (For example: C#
major = Db major)
2. Scales will be asked by starting tone. No transposition is required.
3. Students must play scales in as many octaves possible within the required
range indications, however, students are encouraged to exceed minimum
req uirements. Percussionists will play all scales hvo octaves.
4. The main judging criteria wilJ be tone, accuracy, and speed.
5. The following range indications are minimum:

Piccolo

Bb/Eb Clerinel

Oboe and All Saxes

Trumpet

'
'
4
f

Major

I!

Chromatic

�

�

0

0

Bass Clarinet
'O

.Q

Q

e

'O

�A

�

V

Tuba

?'

1
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Bassoon

Hom

I,.

�.n
Trombone/Euphonium

Flute

�

A

0

0

lzo

�o

V

'O
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'"

Major

Bass Trombone

4

'
4
'

Chromatic

�

.Q

•

•

�

�
V

�

�

•

•

•

e

e
.Q

0

e

tJ
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Orchestra Section
Rebecca Simons, Vice President
to Jung Ho-Pak. and Andy Moran
for their wonderful work with the or
chestra All-State groups. In addition.
special thanks go Lo the following:
The all-state string audition team.
Kim Fredenburgh and Michael Gold
man: the audition site chairs, Clarissa
Clark, and Dee Ann Cason "ho en
sured a fair and well organized audi
tion process for our students; Music
Mart. Joe Keith. Charles Brande
bury. and Art Sheinberg for taking
care of our sheet music needs; Diane
Otts who equipped us with adequate
rooms and necessary equipment for
rehearsals, concerts, and clinics: Jen
Fellow music educators, I ,,:ant to nifer Laubenthal, Laroy Borchert
thank you for allowing me Lhe op Pancho Romero, Neil Rutland, and
portunity to be lhe NMMEA O r  Jeff Piper for leading sectionals
chestra Vice President. l am truly Wednesday even.mg; Monica Leam
honored and I promise 10 dedicate ing and Cherokee Randolph. for co
myself not only to you, but to mu chairing lhe symphony orchestra and
sic education in Ne� Mexico and Wendy Martinez, Teresa Savage and
I will work very hard to fulfill my Suzanne Shelton for co-chairing the
responsibilities as Vice President concert orchestra: a big thanks goes
to the best of my abilily. I want to to Hovey Corbin for making the per
thank Jennifer Rogers for her service cussion equipment for lhe piece: ''Tan
as Vice president and for her help. Dun" and the symphony orchestra:
Her sen ice to our organiLalion has Lhank. you Lo all or the clinic present
been amazing and Jennifer deserves er:, including: Kathy Dollahon. Dec
a great deal of gratitude from us all. Ann Cason, Susan Kempter, Mana
As I begin this term I want encourage Stephaoova. Wendy Martmez, and
open lines of communication. If you Ethan Kind; and thank you Robenson
have any questions or concerns, feel and Son's Violin Shop for loaning us
free to e-mail me at the folio,, ing ad instruments for our reading sc:.sion.
I would also like to thank Jonathan
dress: Rebecca.Simons(11 aps.edu. In
Annerdmg
and the Albuquerque
addition. I want lo ensure that J ha, e
Academy
Chamber
Strings Orches
correct contact information for all of
tra
for
their
exquisite
performance
you. I f you have not received an e
at
all-state.
Their
concert
was an
mail from me, PLEAS[ take a mo
inspiration
to
me,
and
they
stand
ment and forward me your e-mail ad
as
an
example
of
the
outstanding
dress and current contact information.
The 2013 all-stale festival was a music programs that New Mexico
great success for our young musi has Lo offer. Again, I want to ex
cians and educators alike: this would press my sincere congratulat1ons
not be possible without the tremen to Jonathan Armerding and his stu
dous efforts of numerous individuals. dents for their superb performance.
Finally. a I IUGF !hank you to
I cannot possibly men.lion everyone
all
of the NMMEA music educa
who co111ributcd on this short list.
tors
that put forth time and effort
but I must acknO\\ ledge the fol!O\\ 
to
make
2013's all-state cxpcricnc1:
ing. First and foremost, I want Lo
especially
infom1ati\'C, educational,
recognize and !hank Don Geheart.
and
successful
for the students and
the Executive Director, and lhe entire
educators
of Ne� Mexico.
music
current and previous board of direc
Our
1013
all-stale
orchestra
members
tors for NMMEA. Thank you also
The .Yew .ilex1co Afusicion - Spring. 2013

were fortunate to work with incredibly
gilled conductors. It was an honor to
meet and work with Andy Moran �rnd
Jw1g Ilo-Pak. My students enjoyed
participating in these ensembles, and
I \\ as impressed by the outstanding
musicianship and posi tive attitudes
our students demonstrated all week.
1014 All-State is not far of[ and now
it 1s time for an ensemble to eam
the distinction of bemg chosen a�
the 20 J 4 All-Slate I lonor Orchestra .
This could be an incredible opportu1111) for you and your students. The
process is not as difficult as you may
think. i t is outlined in the NMMEA
handbook and the deadline for sub
mission is June I. 2013. Please
consider submitting an application.
I realize that many of you are in the
middle of spring tnps, feslivaJ per
fom1ances, rccmitment. and final
performances of the school year.
but no\.\ is the time lo start thinking
about all-state auditions Audition
dates are October 23, 2013 in Las
Cmccs a1 New Mexico State Uni
versity, and on October 24 and 25.
2013 at Volcano Vista High School
in Albuquerque Each audi tion \.\ ill
consist of a major and minor scale,
a prescribed solo. and t\.\O orchestral
excerpts. You will be able to find all
the materials on the NMMEA ,>.cb
sitc, all excerpts should be posted by
May 1 5 . Please be sure to check the
website frequently in order to keep
track of updates or clarifications that
may be pc1iinent to your student's
success. I f you have any qucstion,
aboul the audition process. please
refer to the website \\ here the hand
book will outline the entire process.
I am excited to announce our con
ductors for the 2014 all-state music
festival t The Symphony Orches
tra Conductor will once again be
Dr. Timothy Russell, the direc
tor of orchestras al Arizona Slate
Unh ersity. and Dr. Andre\.\ Dab
czynski. director of orchestras at
Brigham Young Uni\·crsily, will
be leading the Concert Orchestra .
( continued on Page 19)
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General Music Section
Virgina Hinds, Vice President
·'Who·s in Charge Here?" I know
that Silver Burdett was a last minute
session put into the General Music
slot, but for those of us using those
books. I think it was very helpful.
Thank you Sarah Henessey and the
Arts Academy at Bella Vista for
their Elementary Honor Concert
'·Rhythmic Joy'' our General Music
Honor Group! Wonderful! I loved
the colors, and the music was divine!
AND. ..congrats to Sarah as our John
M. Batcheller award recipient for
2013!
Hello from Mountainair, NM! Pop
ulation of 1 ,000 give or take a few
prairie dogs, and they just got rid of
the hitching posts at the US Post Of
fice. Apparently, horses are no lon
ger allowed to park where cars need
to go.
It's 2013. I've broken all my Ne'"'
Year's re:;olullons, and my treadm1ll
needs to be dusted, but first I need a
cookie and a large cup of cocoa
ALL-STATE2013
Mika Proctor. you are an angel!
Thank you for showing me the ropes.
and I hope I do half as well as you.
Thank you to all the presenters at All
Stale. My husband loved the ukulele
workshop, and if you haven't gone
online to www.nmmea.com to see
the handouts that you didn't get, you
need to do that now! Apologies if the
handouts you wanted are nm on the
site. We will do a better job of this!
The Listening Maps were very in
formative with Holly Gilster and I
always enjoy the multicultural dance
class/game sharing (we'll have this
again next year!). Dr. Sue Passell
was generous with her time and gave
us updates on common core. If you
would like her back to give us ao up
date on what is now happening with
common core, just let me know. Jan
Delgado did a beautiful session on
middle school music, thank you Jan,
and Linda Parker with her sessions
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Do you have a group you would
like to present? Start sending in
lhose videos! Go to the website and
get the infonnation, or email me at
vhinds34@myfam.com and I will get
you the infonnation!
Presidcrs and monitors a1 All-State,
I just want to say, "GREAT JOB!"
Also, a standing ovation to our head
liner. Dr. Jill Trinka. I know I had
a great time singing. dancing and
leammg about wonderful activities
to take home and do with my own
students.
ALL-STATE 2014
I'm still new at this, and l"m sorry to
say that I don't have any workshops
lined up yet, but I'm working on lhat.
If you have an idea, or would like to
present a workshop at All-State. drop
me an email. I'd love to hear from
anybody with an idea or contact per
son.
Our headlmer will be Dr. Shelly
Cooper, Ph.D. from the University of
Arizona. Most of you already know
her, and I think that she will be excel
lent as our 2014 presenter/headliner.
For those who don't know Dr. Shelly
Cooper, Ph.D., I will have more in
fonnation on her as we get closer to
All-State 2014, so keep reading these
articles.
MUSIC TN OUR SCHOOL MONTH
Do you know about this? 1f not,
you are missing out! Go to http://
musiced.nafme.org/events/music-

i n o- ur-schools-month and sign up
for a flag certificate, or tell what
your school is doing for the month
of March, or walch the wcbinar of
Music in Our School Month. Moun
tainair Elementary put on "Seussical
the Musical" March 7th in celebra
tion of Dr. Seuss' birthday. The chil
dren read to parents their favorite
Dr. Seuss book. we face painted too
many faces, and then had a sing
along with each class doing a song
from "Seussical the Musical." I t was
great fun and advocated for music in
our school as well as reading advo
cacy.
GENERAL MUSJC HONOR
GROUP
Seriously!!!! We need submissions!
Send in a video recording of a recent
performance (not more than one year
old). Submit a letter from your lo
cal Supcrmtendent or School Board
granting permission for your group
to attend. and remember that the sub
mitting teacher has to be a current
member ofNMMEA/NAfME.
Keep i n mind that your school has re
sponsi bilities for expenses. but send
lhem i n anyway!!! lt does so much
for me, personally, to see those stu
dents up there on stage. It's one of
the best highlights ofAII-Statc!!!
Send your submissions to: Virginia
Hinds 209 S. Limil/P.O. Box 943
Mountainair. NM 87036. Submis
sions must be postmarked no later
lhan June I st.
OTHER THINGS
If you haven't updated infonnation
on yourself in a while, please contact
NMMEA and do that so that you are
kept on mailing lists and not left out
of important infonnation.
John M . Batcheller Award for Excel
lence in Teaching Elementary Music
submissions due June I st. Applica
tion are on the NMMEA website.
lf your not sure who qualifies, look
on that website folks! Go to www.
nmmea.com for infonnation.
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General Music . . .
Okay, finished my cocoa and Lhal
treadmill is calling my name . . . may
be pop some popcorn first.

Have a great rest of the year and a
warm relaxing summer everyone!

(Orchestra: Continued from Page 17)

Please consider sending in a record
ing for honor orchestra, this is a
great opportunity for everyone in
the state. All honor group submis
sions will be submitted electroni
cally this year. please see the website
for more infonnation coming soon.

Both are preparing challeng
ing programs for our students.
I t is an exciting lime to be a music
educator in New Mexico. Please
encourage as many students as
possible to start working on their
all-state audition material as soon
as it is available, and please en
courage all of them to try out.

To quote a very wise man, ''this is no
small thing we do:· Remember what
you do 1s vitally important. Thank

you for sharing your talents and ex
pertise with the students of New
Mexico. I am privileged to be work
ing with such outstanding music edu
cators I am here lo serve you, please
contact me with any questions.
Respcctfully,
Rebecca Simons

COLLEGIATE

Tiu: Ne11· Mex1cv ,'v/usician Spring. 2013
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All-State Pictures from January 2013 at Popejoy Hall
on the UNM Campus.

Guitar Ensemble (All Pictures of All-State 2013 were taken by Rebeca Zimmermann)

Close up of part of the Guitar
Ensemble
20
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All-State Pictures from January 2013 at Popejoy Hall
on the UNM Campus.

Winds in Concert Orchestra

Homs in Concert Orchestra
The New Mexico Musician - Spring, 20 J 3
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All-State Pictures from January 2013 at Popejoy HaU
on the UNM Campus.

Symphony Orchestra

Close up on part of Symphony Orchestra
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All-State Pictures from January 20 1 3 at Popejoy Hall
on the UNM Campus.

Dave Kendrick and the par1 ofthe SSB

Small School Band
The Nell' Mexico Musiciun - Spring, 2013
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All-State Pictures from January 2013 at Popejoy HaU
on the UNM Campus.

Most of the Concert Band Ken Singleton

Close up of some oflhe Concert Band
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Choral Section
Brian Verling, Vice President

AII-State 2013 has come and gone.
and it was a most successful experi
ence for everyone involved. We had
very few no-sho�s in the Mixed and
Treble Choirs- a huge improvement
from 2012! Thanks to all of the
teachers in\'olvcd with these stu
dents, for keeping them accountable
to their commitment and helping
them prepare some challenging mu
sic. Both David Childs and Eli2abcU1
Schauer were most complt:mentary
regarding the preparation, discipline
and musicianship of the students in
respective
ensembles.
their

A few highlights from the Choral
Section meeting:
I.
We must choose a secular
audition piece from the Mixed reper
toire.
2.
EERC will continue to be
our recording company of choice.
In order for auditions Lo nm
3.
smoothly, all audition procedures
(included in this issue) must be fol
lowed Lo the letter. There will be no
exceptions allowed in the future
4.
Manzano High School and
their director. Carla Erickson, were
congratulated for their fine perfor
mance as this year's New Mexico
Honor Cholf. Their presentation \\as
stellar!
5.
2014 is a "small school '
middle school" prefertlnce year. al
though any school may submit for
Honor Choir.
6.
Clinicians for 20 J .t arc
Lynne Gackle (Treble) and David
Brunner (Mixed)
7
Clinicians for 2015 Arc
Betsy Cook-Weber (Treble) and Alan
Raines (Mixed)
8.
All NMMEA Award sub
missions will be donc via an on-line
process.

You may find guidelines for this pro
cedure- as well as answers to many
other questions you might have
regarding NMMEA policies and
procedures at www. n mmea.com.
You and your students will be de
lighted and challenged by the rep
ertoire chosen by clinicians Lynne
Gackle and David Brunner. The au
dition piece will be "I Am ln Need
of Music" b> David L. Brunner.
Boosey & Ha,\ kes 48019254. SATB.
$ 1 .90. (Please remember thal our
audition piece MUST be secular.)
Also, Kayla Paulk bas submitted a
proposal (accepted b> the execu
tive committee) call the "NMMEA
All-State Mixed Chorus Student l\c
companist Me11torsh1p Program··.
The goal of this program is to iden
tify, nurture and provide an All-State
mentorship experience to Ne\\ Mex
ico high school accompanist�. More
details regarding this proposal will
appear in t11e Fall 2013 maga.7me.
l wish you all best "ishe!> in the
coming months as you finish out
your school year. The work that you
do with the choral music students
or Ne" Mexico is second to none.
Please know that you are appreci
ated and valued by your colleagues,
your students and your communities.

As I begin to work on All-State 2014,
l need to have accurate contact infor
A huge THANK -YOU to Arnell Da mation . U you make any changes
vid Arellanes for leading the Choral in your teaching assignment, name,
Section for the past two years. We phone number. e-mail address. etc.,
all appreciate all of your hard work please send these changes to Don Sincerely,
and commitment! Thanks as well to Gerheart so that we can keep our di Brian Ucrling
everyone who attended the NMMEA rectory up-Lo-date and accurate. If NMMEA Choral Vice President
All-State Conference 2013, and to you did not attend t11e Choral Section
those who helped with memory au meeting, please e-mail me (brian.uer
ditions, co-chairs, monitoring, riser ling@clovis-scbools.org) and let me 2013 All-State Choral Audition Sites
set-up and take-down, presenting know with what you might be willing
workshops. sponsoring workshops, to help. It takes LOTS of volunteers October 2 1 / Las Cruces / Site
and many other behind-the-scenes to make for a successful All-State! Chairs: Geraldine Brink. John Col
jobs. All-State is a successful ex Please think about submitting an ap taros
perience because of the hard work plication and CD for consideration as October 22, 23, 24 / Albuquerque /
in preparation and execution done the 2014 All State Honor Choir. As Site Chair: (tentative) Paula Swalin
by MANY individuals.
Huge noted above, this is a "small school / October 25 I Portales / Site Chair:
thanks as well to our Executive mid-school" preference year, but all Jean Ornellas
Secretary, Don Gerheart, and our choirs are encouraged to submit ap
Facilities Coordinator. Diane Ott, plications. Please submit my June I 2013 Choral Audition Adjudicators
for their countless hours of work. 2013 to: Brian Uerling / 1412 Axtell/
Clovis, NM 8810 I / (575) 693-0590. ENMU / Jean Ornellas, Kayla Paulk
The New Mexico Musician - Spring. 2013
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Choral. . .
a. The student should be prepared to
perform a solo of worthwhile educa
tional value, selected by the student
and music instructor to display range,
quality oftorne, technical ability, and
artistry.
2013 Audition Piece
"I Am In Need of Music" / David
Long solos, lengthy piano introduc
Brunner / SATB / Boosey & Hawkes tions and popular music should be
48019254
avoided. The solo audition will be
Note: Bass l1 will have the op stopped at two minutes regardless of
tion of singing Bass I second-space the length of the selection. Music in
"c" on final pitch if desired (rath structors should select and mark the
er than the "c"' below the staff ). two minutes they wish the adjudica
tor to hear. The MENC, Texas, or
Audition
Reminders: New York lists are suggested guides.
2013
There will be no deviances allowed ALL MUSIC MUST BE MEMO
whatsoever from the procedure as RIZED FOR THE AUDITION. Val
listed in the NMMEA Handbook ue: 40% of the audition.
(which are included below for your b. Choral music students will be
convenience). In pa11icular, the sight required to perform their part of the
reading portion of the audition will All-State M ixcd Choral audition
require the playing of the tonal series piece by memory with the official
(scale, arpeggio as specified. tonic, NMMEA accompaniment recording.
starting pitch) both before AND af This recording will be comprised of
ter the one minute study period. This opposing voice parts and piano ac
"ill be done by the accompanist (or, companiment (as required).
in the absence of an accompanist. (I minute) Value: 40% of audition.
by the judge). The Handbook does c. The NMMEA Choral Vice Presi
not indicate that the student may dent will provide sight-reading mate
not sing along with the tonal se rial to the choral audition team for use
ries, so 1his is up to the student and in the sight-reading audition. Stu
their instructor. However, the play dents will sing one of lhree 8-mea
ing of the series as specified must sure sample sight-reading exercises
happen in each and every audition. of equal difficulty. All sight-reading
Section 2 e. states that "all auditions exercises will be limited to 2/4. 3/4,
are to be heard in one audition" 4/4. Skips and intervals will be in the
whieh causes some confusion. lt tonic triad. No skips shall be larger
is referring to the idea that once an than a fifth. Examples will be in ma
audition �tarts, all three compo jor keys of up lo 3 sharps or 3 flats.
nents must be concluded in one con Exercises may include whole, half,
tinuous seven-minute time period. quarter. and eighth notes and corre
sponding rests. Exercises will begin
Audition Procedures for Vocal Stu on either the tonic or the dominant,
and will end on the tonic. Students
dents:
will be given the same procedure in
(seven minutes per audition)
I.
The choral auditions shall each audition room: Students may
be conducted by the Audition Team sing through the assigned exercise
Members assigned to the choral di during a one-minute preparation and
vision of the All-State Audition study time. Al the end of the one
Team as nominated by the Choral minute study time. the student will
Vice President and approved by the sing the exercise for adjudication.
NMMEA Executive Committee.
Before and a ftcr the study time. the
2.
IL is recommended that the accompanist or judge will play the
auditioner conduct the audition in the following: Octave Scale: Arpeggio
following order:
1-3-5-8-5-3-1 5-1: Tonic; Starting
NMSU / David Klement, John Carlo
Pierce
UNM / Michael Hix , Ongela On
stad
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Pitch (2 minutes). Value: 20% of
audition.
d. No musical materials are to be
posted outside an audition room.
e. All auditions are to be heard in one
audition.
The number of choir mem
3.
bers needed for each part (Soprano 1
& 2, Alto l & 2, Tenor 1 & 2, and
Bass l & 2) in the Mixed Chorus is
suggested to be thirty-one per part.
The number suggested for each Tre
ble Choir section (SSAA) is thirty
six.
4.
Male singers may be moved
within their section (from TI to T2 or
B1 to B2 or vice versa) at the discre
tion of the judge to fill out the section
and balance the choir.
5.
Vocal students auditioning
shall provide their accompanist. A
recorded accompaniment may be
used in place of the live accompani
ment. Accompanists may play for no
more than 30 students for All-Stale
auditions.
6.
Students selected to each
All-State group will be posted on the
NMMEA website no later that the
Tuesday morning following the close
of auditions. Students \\ ill be listed
in alphabetical order within each sec
tion.
7.
There will be no alternates
for either choir.
To summarize the audition process.
the seven minutes should proceed as
follows:
i.
One minute to enter the
room and set up / prepare.
2.
Two minutes to sing vocal
solo.
One minute to sing a portion
3.
of the Mixed Choir audition piece
4.
Two minutes for the sightreading process
5.
One minute to collect materials and exit the room.
Please help our adjudicators adhere
to the schedule by being organized
and well prepared. The students
should be aware of exactly what will
happen in the audition room. This
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Choral. . .
\\ ill put them at ease with the process
and help ensure a successful audition
experience. which should be our pri
mary goal. While it's great to be se
lected for All-State, our foremost goal
in working with our students should
be to teach them the skill of audi
tioning with confidence and artistry.
2014 All-State Choral Repertoire
MIXED CHOIR (David L. Brunner,
Clinician)
AUDITION PIECE: ··1 Am In Need
of Music" I David L. Brunner /
SATB divisi with piano / Boosey &
Hawkes 48019254
"Glorificamus Te!"/ Daniel Kallman
/ SATB divisi with piano I Hal Leon
ard 08754 129

"Veni Sancte Spiritus" / W. A. Mo "Ad Amore" / Lee R. Kesselman /
zart, KV 47 / SATB with soli and pi SSAA a cappella / Boosey & Hawkes
ano / Baercnrciter-Verlag BA 4883a
48021 135
"Ubi Caritas" / Ola Gjeilo / SATB a "Lux Aetema" I Michelle Roueche
cappella / Walton I-IL08501631
I SSAA a cappella / Walton Music
"There Will Be Rest" I Frank Ticheli HL08501746
I SATB divisi a cappclla / Hindon ·'Laudate Pueri Dominum'' / Felix
Publications HPC7095
Mendelsc;ohn / SSA and piano / G.
"Ain't No Grave Can Hold My Body Schirmer HL50500l80
Down" I Paul Caldwell & Sean Ivory ·'Love is a Rain of Diamonds" I
/ SSATB and piano / Earthsongs (no Gwyneth Walker / SSA and piano /
publication number)
ECS 5023 (revised 2005)
"Brainstorm" / David L . Brunner "Tximeletak'' / Eva Ugalde / SSA and
I SATB with piano / not yet pub piano / CM Editiones CM.2.0030
lished-manuscript will be made "Tundra" I Ola Gjeilo / SS A A with
available (and bas been seen and ap solo and piano/ Walton HL08501 772
proved for use by Brian and several "John Saw Duh Numbuh" i Andre J.
colleagues)
Thomas / SSA A and piano / Heritage
1 5/1666H
TREBLE CHOIR (Lynne Gackle,
Clinician)

Brass Symphonic Band
Picture taken by Rebeca Zimmermann
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Music

IS OUR PASSION

EXCELLENCE
JS OUR STANDARD
BACHELOR OF Music

MASTER OF Music

PERFORMANCE

PERFORMANCE

Music EDUCATION
Music Bus1Ness

Music EDUCATION
CoNoucnNG

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS AND APPLICATION

http://music.nmsu.edu
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

575-646-242 l
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Collegiate Section
Jason Paulk, Vice President

most wonderful \\Oman in the ,.,orld.
Kayla Paulk. When we aren't per
forming. adjudicating, w1iting, ed
iting, or researching some musical
topic, we might be fow1d fly fishrng
on the San Juan RI\ er v.ith our four
teen year old basset hound. Bartok,
nearby.

If you are taking the time to glance
at tl1is section of the NM Musician
Maga7ine, it is likely that you are ei
ther a current college student. a cur
rent college faculty member. or re
tired faculty. Thank you for taking an
interest and please be in contact with
m e via email if you \\Ould like to dis
cuss anything related to our section
( Jason.paulk(U!enmu.edu).

Greetings co all from a wind-blown
Southeastern district on this fine day. <;tate of affairs
My name is Jason Paulk and I am During the NMMEA Conference,
serving NMMEA as the .. new·· Col the Collegiate Section met to discuss
legiate Section Vice President. My ways to encourage more participa
friend and colleague. Neil Rutland. tion from our members. The Col
faithfully ser\'ed in this office for the legiate Section is comprised of two
past t\\O years and I want to express distinct constituenc1es: pre-service
apprcctation on behalf of NMMEA music education students and ac11ve
and myself for his very effective collegiate educat0rs. I ikewise, we
work.
are further !,egregated by individual
areas (band, orchestra. chorus. guitar.
Please allow me to tell you just a bit general music). The broad sweep of
about myself before sharing news the section's demographics creates
about the Collegiate Section: I am some intrinsic challenges.
an Associate Professor of Music and
the Director of Choral Activities at The focus dunng the last few years
Eastern New Mexico University in has been on increasing student par
Portales. I conduct three choral en ticipation in the All-Stare confer
sembles, teach beginning and ad ence and everyone agrees this is an
vanced conducting, and secondary area for growth as we move fomard.
choral methods. My proudest profes However, it is not the consensus that
sional achievement is assisting our the intercollegiate ensembles are the
students in receiving a great educa most effective means of promoting
tion and then placing these music active participation. Most sn1dents
educators back into the classrooms who would participate in the intercol
of New Mexico schools. ln addition legiate honor ensembles have had an
lo serving on the NMMEA Executive ..All-State" type experience during
board, I am active as a column editor high school and are ready for a more
(Student Times) and Editorial Board professionally oriented convention
member for the American Choral Di experience. The bottom line is this:
rectors Association·s Choral Journal, we hope to encourage pre-service
and as an Advisory Board member teachers to participate in the All-State
for NAfME's Teaching Music. On conference as members of distinct ar
a personal note, I am married Lo the eas (band. chorus. orchestra, guitar,
The New Mexico Musician - Spring. 2013

general music) by attending work
shops. networking. listening to honor
choir performances, and immersmg
lhcmsclves as future New Mexico
music educators. It is \Cry difficult to
achieve this goal \\ hen students arc
sequestered in rehearsals with guest
clinicians during the entire conven
tion. This year·s discounted registra
tion fee certainly assisted in advanc
ing us in the right direction. which
can be seen in the total of total or 37
collegiate snidents in attendance for
the conference. During our section
meeting at the conference (Thur:,day
at 1 1 a.m.). we had approx imately 6
current collegiate members all of
whom had insightful comments and
suggestions for the future in add1tton to our approximately 1 1 faculty
members 111 atrcndance.
Several suggestions for future All
State conference clmics/intercst ses
sions came up dunng our meeting at
All-State. They include· I ) A panel
discussion that would allO\\ student
teacher !lupervisorc; to give advice for
mtemship preparation, 2) Conduct
ing master classes/clinics/critiques.
3 J A discussion panel for first-year
and pre-service teachers: 4) Clin
ics of new uses for technoloE,, y in
the classroom; 5 ) Reading sessions
for "b�gmning" and ..intcm1ediate"
repertoire (could include conduct
ing clinic for college students); 6)
Chamber music demonstrations of
accessible junior high/high school
repertoire appropriate for solo and
ensemble (assessment festivals):
7) Evening . .meet-and-greet" and
"roundtable discussion" with Col
legiate Section membership, involv
ing representative collegiate profes
sors. and the honor choir directors of
the All-State bands. orchestras, and
choirs; 8) Threaded discussion board
for Collegiate Section (could include
every section of NMMEA) on the
NMMEA website; 9) Other interest
sessions geared specifically for Col
legiate Section.
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Collegiate . . .
Future Plans
After our Executive Board meet
ing on March 1 2- and discussions
about the direction of the Collegiate
Section. our plans for the upcoming
NMMEAConfcrence include the fol
lowing ideas: I ) Continue discounts
for pre-service music teachers (i.e.
college students); 2) Yearly section
meeting on the Thursday of All-State
at 1 1 a.m.; 3 ) "Meet and Greet" for
the Collegiate Section that includes
the honor band, choir, and orchestra
clinicians in a roundtable discussion
focusing on the needs of pre-service
and first year teachers; 4) Solo and
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Ensemble repertoire demonstrations
by collegiate students or faculty.
Another very fine suggestion that
resulted from our meeting with the
Collegiate Section during January
was to create a discussion forum
on the NMMEA website. The Ex
ecutive Board reacted positively
regarding this suggestion and will
continue the research into its pos
sibilities. This will likely be a part
of a larger overhaul for the en
tire website, aimed at updating
and streamlining its access.

Please feel free to contact me with
ideas, concerns, and suggestions for
our Collegiate Section. I look for
ward to getting to know you, serving
you. and assisting in the growth and
development of NMMEA with you.
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Music Faculty
Joseph Kline
Dean, College ofFme Arts
Dustin Seifert
Department Chair,
Director of Bonds,
Euphonium and Tuba
Ann Bradfield
Saxophone, jazz Studies
Tracy Carr
Music History. Double Reeds
Mark Dal Porto
Music Theory. Aural Skills,
Piano. Composition
Michael Ellzey
Trumpet
Travis Erwin
Guitar/Bass Instructor
Susanna Self
Flute
Bruce Keeling
Trombone
Jennifer LaubenthaJ
Clarinet
John Olsen

Piano

Cheryl Pachak-Brooks
Studio and Class Piano
Jason Paulk
Director of
Choral Activities
Kayla Paulk
Vocal Cooch. Accompanist
Neil Rutland
Associate Director of Bands
Percussion. Mus,c Technology
Jason Vest
Voice
Kimberly Gelbwasser
Voice
Jeanie Wozencraft-Ornellas
Voice
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Retirees/Mentoring News
Ron Lipka, Chair
not making the trip having not met
the $200.00 per month cost. other
wise the profit hungry management

CAN WE JUSTIFY THE EX
PENSE TO STUDENTS FOR
PARTICIPATION IN OUR PER
FORMNCE ENSEMBLES? IS
THIS MAKING OUR GROUPS
EXCLUSIVE?
ARE SPRING
TRIPS AN ADJUNCT TO MUSIC
EDUCATION OR MERELY VA
CATIONS?

·'Bill for joining school choir lops
$2.000" This was the headline on the
front page of the Albuquerque Jour
nal. February 25. 2013. Following
up was an edi1orial on March 3. 2013
titled ''$2K choir trips aren't in APs·
core mission:· The editorial is not
entirely negative but does point out
that ·'Expec1ing the district to also
pick up the tab for non-essential ex
tracurricular activities (italics mine)
should be a non-starter. Ai, should
be <liscouragmg students from par
ticipating if Lheir parents don't have
a spare $2000 lying around." This
editorial did not point out that non
essential extracurricular activities
such as cheerleading and football
also may require substantial fees
from participants.

would have gained $10,400,00 raised
by candy sales or aggrieved parents.
I wonder what those 35 members
were doing as the ·'festival group''
used school time to prepare for the
perfom1ance. 1 guess it doesn't wor
ry some directors that the soprano
soloist or oboe soloist (use a muted
trumpet instead) may have been left
behind.

a visit to the local amusement park or
other recreational event but that was
secondary 10 the primary purpose of
perfonnance and adjudication.

How that has changed! The trip
itineraries are now loaded with the
"extra" events; major amusement
parks. malls, tourist attractions, mu
seums. etc. The actual performance
aspect seems to be relegated to the
"necessary evil" category justify
ing the vacation tnp. Often U1c so
Perhaps it is pmdent for us 10 exam called competition and adjudication
ine the viability of the spring trips by is meaningless as 1here may be only
our music ensembles. Historically, one or two ensembles from other
these trips began as a way 10 ex schools (maybe none) perfonning
pand the perfonnance and competi on those dates and the judges have
tive opportunities for the high school been advised that the commentary
groups. There existed some excel needs to recognize that it should be
lent festivals m Amariilo TX. Enid "encouraging and not negative." Be
OK. Phoenix AZ. Colorado Springs lieve me. I have been there and done
CO, Durango CO, Flagstaff AZ. and that.
Denver CO. These all emphasized
perfonnance. They usually includ Meanwhile, a PROFIT MAK.JNG
ed. in addition to the major perfor ORGANIZATION is making a kill
mance ensembles; solo-ensemble, ing or they wouldn't de doing il.
jazz. swing-choir and in some cases. Consider:
marching band. They offered a panel One of these well-known organiza
of highly qualified judges who pulled tions charges $ I 04.00 per participant
no punches assuring a really mean for the Festival Perfonnance. Dinner
ingful rating. They were in reason Cruise and Awards Ceremony. For a
able driving distance AND THEY 65 piece band That ·s 6750.00 for the
WERE RUN BY NON-PROFIT privilege of participating. Of course
ORGANIZATIONS. Yes, the trip that does not include the 35 members
usually included a fun event such as of this JOO member band who have
32

The single performance by each
group may be critiqued by qualified
judges but not compared 10 other par
ticipants. Our students may collect
meaningless commentary, a table full
of trophies and head for Six Flags
Not to be miss-understood, I think
that out-of town trips by our students
can be a valuable and inspiring com
ponent of our music program IF the
trip 1s truly an enhancement of the
educational goals of the CLASS and
it includes I 00% of the students en
rolled in that class. Enrichment or
1he students' exposure to other cul
tures with intra or inler -continental
experience does 1101 count. Exposure
to world-class roller-coasters, Las
Vegas shows, mega malls? None of
that is in the purview of our music
education programs.
Perhaps the trips are seen as a re
ward for all the hard work in rehears
als throughout the year. IN MUSIC
THE REWARD FOR HARD WORK
JS SATISFYINGLY SUCCESSFUL
PERFORMANCE! Even for profes
sional musicians, while they receive
monetary compensation for their ser
vices. the true reward is great perfor
mance.
Our responsibility is music, music,
music.
I fspring Irips by our music ensembles
are going to survive criticism they
need to be justified that the music ed
ucation of the students is the primary
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Retirees/Mentoring. . .
intent. How often have students rated
the trip festival performance expe
rience as exciting and satisfying?
Rarely? There are alternatives 10 just
showing up for a so-called festival
performance. One such is the Disney
Perfonning Arts Workshops which
a number of groups have done with
rave reviews from the students. 0th-

er director/teachers have designed
their own itineraries to emphasize
music performance and learning ex
periences as the focus of the tour. Be
creative. Work with students to learn
what may be meaningful to them.
As we enter into an era of teacher
evaluation let's not have any facet of
our program be headlined as expen-
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sivc, frivolous and exclusive.
Ron Lipka
I ipkar@cybermesa.com
505-890-061 8 (H)
505-280-0878 (C)
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New Mexico Jazz Educators
Kevin Moreman, Chair
"Jazz washes a way the dust
Of every day life."
- Art Blakey

New Mexico Jazz Educators. Jazz
All State will be held January 24th26lh. 2014 al New Mexico State Uni
Jaz7 All-State Clinicians
versity.
\\ ill be announced 111 the FaII edition
of the magazine and our
Jazz All State audition dates will cor
respond with the wind and percus
sion dates set for NMMEA All State.
Audition material and procedure can
be found at: http://music.nmsu.edu/
ensembles/jazz/new-mcxico-jazz
educators in August!! ! !

NMMEA Jaz7 Honor Band Audition
recordings are due on July Ist. 2013.
Please check our website http://mu
sic.nmsu.edu/index. php/ensembles/
- exico-jazz-educators
ja21Jnc w m
for details on sending in your materi
als.

Have a wonderful year.

Kevin Moreman
President, N e w Mexico Jazz Educa
tors Association

I am truly blessed to be among music
educators that dedicate themselves to
the students of New Mexico. l know
the countless hours that you spend to
insure that your students receive the
finest experience in music and allow
them to find their way in life. You
are more than a teacher. You are a
guide, a mentor. and most important
ly a role model to your students. and
I applaud you.

Join Music Advoc
acy Groundswell
N at advo
cacy.nafme org
• ews Blo
and
Onliue Forum·
Share News
g
Sha re You r Story
Discuss Issues
' FREE Advocacy Webin
ars
• FREE Advocacy Resources:
Learn the Basic "How-Ta's" of
Advocacy and Get the Tools to
Help You Succeed
• Dedicated Advocacy Staff:
We're Here to Help You!

a
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Guitar Section
Jeremy M ayne, Vice President
2013 All State:
The 2013 All State Guitar Ensemble
was a great success! I-laving wit
nessed the majority of the auditions
in October, I knew we were in for a
new level of student playing for the
All State orchestra. The kids were
simply better prepared, both as play
ers, but very importantly. as audition
ing musicians. There was a real sense
that they understood their roles and
the procedure that lay before U1em.
These were characteristics that were
evident again as the students began
the rehearsals a t All State. with a 69
member-strong group that was well
prepared and ready to give the very
best of themselves to our clinician. I
really enjoyed watching the week un
fold, as the level of play continually
improved right up to their beautiful
performance. The energy level. fo
cus, and sense of JOY were strongly
evident in our students and tbc con
ductor throughout the perfonnance.

Greetings, guitar directors and mu
sic educators! It is my great pleasure
to officially address you for the first
Lime as Acting Vice President of the
Guitar Di\ ision of NMMEA in this
issue ofNew Mexico Musician. Ilav
ing made the transition now into my
nC\\ role, T am filied ,, ith excitement
about taking over for John Truitt. As
many of you know. Mr. Truill is a Our clinician, Martha Masters. lived
profoundly inspiring visionary. one up to our hopes and expectations and
who elevated guitar education in then :some. She carried herself with
New Mexico from simple, heartfelt, a professional, yet easy gomg man
and highly personal origins Lo its cur ner that brought the best out of the
rent, nationally-recognized standards students and inspired excellence in
for excellence and innovation. And the other guitar directors. She set a
all the while, he accomplished this standard for the di\'ision to work to
while inspiring legions of adoring ward in the selection of our future
guitar students and devoted teachers. clinicians. I think that we can all feel
With a teaching style and love of mu a real sense pride about the progress
sic that only h e possesses, Mr. Truitt our new division is making. especial
unerringly demonstrated a faith and ly as we get ever greater commitment
confidence in each student that made and buy-in from students, teachers,
them feel that they were capable of administrators. and nationally rec
ognized professional guitarists. Ms.
anything on the instrument.
Masters commented on the unique
As we prepare for the 4th official qualities and opportunities U1is en
Guitar All State, I would like to thank deavor represents for young New
John Truitt for his ground-breaking Mexico guitarists. and that it exists
work Lo bring guitar to AII Stale, and largely because of a strong spirit of
for laying the logistical and organi- cooperation and shared vision.
7ational foundation on which we can
build. Of course, this vision could There were a variety of workshops
only come to light through a strong presented at All State this year, and
support network of dedicated and the general concensus was positive
hard-working guitar directors. so a among attendees. We had a mas
terclass taught be 13en Silva. which
sincere thanks goes to them as well.
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proved lo be an interesting and valu
able perspective for teachers who
mostly teach in the classroom set
ting. Some participants expressed
concem that there were no guitar
workshops offered on Thursday. so
I'll be working on increasing the
number of workshops and expan ding
the schedule for the 2014 All State.
The auditions went very smoothly,
with no significant issues lo report.
There was a marked improvement
in preparation witl1 a greater under
standing of what to do i n an audi
tion. Given that many students were
auditioning for All State for the first
time, I attribute this confidence to our
rapidly evolving guitar progra ms and
directors.
There were I 1 8 entries representing
20 different programs. representing
our largest and most diverse group
of auditioning students to dale. Our
audition judge, Aaron Geiskopf, was
excellent, carrymg himself with a re
laxed professionalism that helped the
whole process mo\c smoothly.
2014 All Stale:
Detail-. arc shaping up nicely for next
year's All State Festival. Our con
ductor for the guitar orchestra will be
Marc Tcicholz, one of the guitar fac
ulty from the outstanding guitar pro
gram a t the San Francisco Conserva
tory. They have a strong tradition of
guitar ensemble at the conservatory,
so Mr. Teicholz is very excited about
coming to New Mexico to work
with lhe All State guitarists. H e has
selected an exciting and innovative
program and once we make a few
adjustments and decisions. the fi
nal program will be released on the
NMMEA website and the following
issue ofNcw Mexico Musician.
2013 Auditions:
Auditions will rake place this year
on October 24-25, again at Cibola
High School under the generous and
capable hosting of Eduardo Trujillo.
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Guitar . . .
Tie required audition material is as
fellows:
Etude no. 9 by Matteo Carcassi
from 25 Melodious and Progres
sive Studies, Op. 60 (FJH Classic
Editions)
Orchestra excerpt TBA
Ab Major scale (3 octave) from
Diatonic Major and Minor Scales
b) Andres Segovia (Columbia Mu
sic)
Bb Melodic minor scale (3 octave)
from Diatonic Major and Minor
Scales by Andres Segovia (Colum
bia Music)
Sigh treading

update by email and on the NMMEA exc1tmg events and opportunities
website.
coming up in the near futtu-e. The
Workshops:
Albuquerque Youth Symphony orga
I'm working on a list of interestmg nization has expanded its ensembles
workshops for the 2014 AII State to include a guitar orchestra. Direct
Festival, mostly derived from discus ed by Mickey Jones, this auditioned
sion at our All State Guitar Section ensemble will be an incredible out
Meeting. However, if anyone has any let for our most serious young guitar
suggestions or ideas for workshops. l students. Visit their website for more
would love to hear about Lhem.
complete infonnalion: www.ays
music.org.
Innovative Ensemble:
An exciting new feature added to this Another great event will be the New
year's All State was lhe Innovative Mexico Classical Guitar Festival,
Ensemble Showcase. The 2013 en June 20-23, 2013. Talcing place at
semble was the Albuquerque Acad UNM, the festival will feature amaz
emy Steel Drum Band, directed by ing concerts, classes, and participant
Siree wc no,\ usc one etude and Hovey Corbin. NMMEA is anxious ensembles. Visit www.ncwmexico
one orchestral excerpt rather than lo keep this unique opportunity alive, classicalguitarfcstival.org for more
t wo eludes for the audition, the ap so we're looking for submissions. I information.
prcpriate changes to the NMMEA feel that a guitar ensemble could fit
Handbook were made at the last in, so if you think you have a group Thanks for reading, and I wish you
board meeting. We will also revamp that's ready for a serious challenge all the best as you and your students
the adj udication sheet to reflect these and a great opportunity. please con malce your way through the last oflhe
latest changes. As Mr. Teieholz and I sider submitting. Check the NMMEA school year. As always, if you have
get the details about availability and website for current guidelines.
questions or comments, don't hesi
publication of !he 20 I 4 All State pro
tate to get in touch.And in the words
gram, we will select an appropriate Guitar in the Community:
of John Truitt, ·'Keep 'em playing!"
excerpt for the audition. Look for an Here tn Albuquerque, there are some

University News

Eastern NM University, N M State U niversity, and the University of NM
University News. Eastern New
Mexico University
Submitted by Jennifer Laubenthal
Greetings from the ENMU Depart
ment of Music!
Buchanan Hall
has been filled wilh exceptional per
formances by guest artists, ENMU
faculty and students this semester.
Please join us for these events, most
are free and open to the public.
For more information, please visit
our website at www.enmu.edu/music
Ensemble News
The ENMU Choirs are busy as usual.
Spring activities include a Chamber
Singers and Swanee Singers perfor
mance tour to Moriarty. Albuquerque

and Gallup, with performances at
Moriarty HS, Gallup HS. Rehoboth,
and Eldorado HS. Many thanks to
these teachers for being great hosts!
An exciting collaboration between
the ENMU Choirs and West Texas A
& M Choirs and orchestra will cul
minate in two perfonnances of Mo
zart's Requiem. We will perfonn on
campus at WT on Friday, April 19,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Norlhem Recital
Hall; the perfonnance at ENMU will
take place in the Campus Union Ball
room on Saturday, April 20, at 7 p.m.
93 students and Alumni will travel
to perfonn in Venice, Florence, and
Rome with the ENMU Choirs from
May 1 4 2- 5, conducted by Dr. Jason
Paulk and Dr. George Umbcrson.
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I f you need to be included in future
ENMU /\Lwnni Choir events, please
let Dr. Paulk (Jason.paulk@enmu.
edu) know and he will put you on the
mailing list.
CHOIR CAMP is almost here! Our
annual ENMU Choir Camp will oc
cur June 9-13 in music building on
the Eastern New Mexico University
Campus. You can read more about
the opportunity and download an on
line application fonn at www.enmu.
edu/choiramp. Please share the fly
ers with your students and have them
talk with their parents about the op
portunity. A very high percentage of
students who attend Choir Camp are
selected for the all-state chorus the
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University News...
following year because they are so
well prepared from having the ex
tra three months of preparation Lime
with the audition material and with
the skills learned in daily sight-read
ing. car training, composition, solo
voice and conducting classes. Also,
please feel free to share this informa
tion with any colleagues that might
find it useful.
Please contact me at jason.paulk@)
enmu.edu or 575-562-2798 with any
questions you might have.
Faculty News
Kayla Paulk, instructor of music,
recently had her article. "Nurtur
ing Collaborative Piano Skills in the
Private Piano Studio" published in
U1c February/March 2013 issue of
American Music Teacher, tJ1e journal
of Music Teachers National Associa
tion. The article can be viewed at this
http://www.enmu.edu/about/
link:
mmemo/2 0 1 3102-1 l - 1 3/pdf%20
kayla%20paulk.pdf
As a collaborative pianist. Mrs.
Paulk recently performed \\ ith Tech
nical Sergeant Gerald Welker. Prin
cipal 1-lomist of the United Stales
Air Force Academy Winds, in an
ENMU performance of the Ghere
Concerto for Ilorn and Orchestra in
B b Major, Op. C) J . and Paul Basler·s
Canciones. She will travel to Colo
rado Springs, Colorado, this May to
perform and record these two pieces
with Mr. Welker. Other upcoming
performance tours include collabo
rating wit11 the £NMU Choirs and
Choral Alumni in a perfom1ance tour
of Venice, Florence, and Rome, Italy,
as well as a contract at Carnegie Hall
in November as continua organist for
Vivaldi's Gloria.
Dr. Jennifer Laubenthal, assistant
professor of music, looks forward
to performing Nielsen ·s Clarinet
Concerto, Penderecki's Three Min
iatures, Stockhausen's Zodiac and
premiering Lady Glides on the Moon
by Matthew C. Saunders for her re
cital on March 28 at 7:00 p.m. in Bu-
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chanan Hall.
Dr. Lauben thal will be hosting Or.
Kristina Belisle- Jones. Associate
Professor of Clarinet al The Univer
sity of Akron, for the second annual
Eastern Plains Clarinet Celebration
on April 6, 2013. The event will be
gin with a group wann-up at I 0:00,
college master class at 11 :00 and
I :00. high school master class at
2:00. clarinet clinic al 4:00, and con
clude with a clarinet recital presented
by Dr. Jones at 7:00. All events will
occur in Buchanan Hall. If you have
a high school clarinetist interested in
playing in master class. please email
Jennifer.laubenthal@lenrnu.edu. This
event is free and open to U1e public.
Bring your clarinets!
A new orchestral works CD issued
by Navona Records titled DANC
ES OF ETERNITY was released
on April 30. 2013 and features a
work by Mark Dal Porto. protcsl>Or
of music, titled Song of Eternity IL
is performed by the Mora, ian Phil
hatmonic Orchestra conducted b)
Petr Vronsky. According to the co·s
liner notes, it states: "DANCES OF
ETERNITY presents a group of or
chestral works by composers ""ho
explore music's potential to capture
the more overlooked aspects of hu
man experience. Ranging from rep
resentations of optimism and energy
to the surging power of nostalgia, to
lighthearted frolics and the etemal
ity of lite, DANCES OF ETERNITY
asks the listener to ponder life, death,
and everything in between.''
Dr. Tracy Carr, oboe, had an active
performance and presentation sched
ule Ulis past spring. Some highlights
include her annual, on-campus fac
ulty recital and guest recitals and
master classes at the University of
Southern California Thornton School
of Music, Chapman University-Con
servatory of Music. University of
Texas-Brownsville. and Texas Tech
University. She was also a featured
presenter at ENMU's Faculty Lec
tureship Series, and performed at the

College Music Society South and
Rocky Mountain Chapter Conferenc
es. Carr also had articles published
in the NACWPI (National Associa
tion of College Wind and Percussion
Instructors), and tJ1e International
Double Reed Society journals as
well as the Instrumentalist magazine.
Tracy will also be performing al the
International Double Reed Society
Conference and joining the artist
faculty of Ule Gmmo International
Music Festival in Tcsero. Italy, this
summer.
Dr. Michael Ellzey. Associate Profes
sor of Music. hosted Dr. John Cum
mings last semester for a trumpet
workshop and perfonnance with the
ENMU Brass Choir. While here, Dr.
Cummings performed with the 21
student member Brass Choir, gave
private lessons and a masterclass
with the trumpet studio. The Brass
C'hoir will perfonn again this semes
ter on April 30, 2013 in Buchanan
ITall. The concert is free and open
to the public. Ir you would like more
information. please contact Dr. El
l1ey al Michael.Ellzey(acnmu.cdu .
In addition to the Department of Mu
sic student ensemble perfonnances,
Dr. Ellzey 1s premiering a new work
with Dr. Ann Bradfield at the North
American Saxophone Alliance re
gional conference in Long Beach,
CA the first week in April. The work
is a commissioned piece by ENMU
student. Franklin Piland, titled 'The
Mystics.'' Ors. Ellzey and Bradfield
will be performing this piece, along
w ith others, on a faculty recital on
April 22, 2013 in Buchanan Hall.
ENMU will host its annual Jazz Fest
March 21-22, 2013. It will feature
the ENMU jazz ensembles, jazz en
sembles from area high schools, and
guest artist Chad Eby, Associate Pro
fessor of Jazz Saxophone at the Uni
versity of North Carolina-Greens
boro. He will serve as a clinician for
the jazz bands, give master classes,
teach private lessons, and perform
on boili evening concerts. These per
formances will start at 7 p.m. in Bu
chanan Hall and arc free and open to
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the public.

The VNM Music Prep School, di
rected by Julia Church Hoffman. is
University of New Mexico News
pleased to announce its new Gui
Submitted by Colleen Sheinberg
tar Orchestra, a brand new database
and plans for summer camps in
On May 1 1 , 2013. Dale Kempter June 2013. The Guitar Orchestra,
will be receiving an honorary doctor conducted by Music Prep School
ate, the D.F.A., from the University guitar teachers. Dr. Lynn McGrath
of New Mexico. Dale is one of the and Brian Moore. provides a chal
Southwest's most outstanding music lenge for intermediate and advanced
educators and conductors. H e served guitar students to perform quality
as Supervisor of Fine Arts and In ensemble repertoire. The new App
struction Coordinator for the Albu Quest database will allow the Music
querque Public Schools for 25 years, Prep School to more accurately track
in addition to teaching al Manzano and communicate with its 600-700
High School, Wilson Junior High students each semester. June 2013
School and a number of elementary will introduce three new camps
schools. He also held university an Instrument/Band Camp, a Choir
teaching positions at Eastern New Camp and an Opera Camp for ele
Music University (1961-63) and mentary and middle school students.
UNM ( 1964-67), where he taught The UNM Music Prep School is in
cello. bass. percussion and Music its 20th year of offering classes for
Education courses. Probably his children from birth through middle
most outstanding accomplishment school. For more information, see
is his forty-six years of involvement the Depa1tment of Music website
with the Albuquerque Youth Sym or contact (505) 277-88 16 or mus
phony. which he began conducting prep(cv,unm.edu
in 1964. At the end of the 2001-2002
season, he resigned as conductor, but On February 1 5 and I 6, the UNM
has continued to serve the program Voice Facul ty hosted the 2013 Stu
since then as Music Director Laure dent Auditions/Conference for the
ate. He has performed as a ct:lli�t in Rio Grande Chapter of the National
the New Mexico Symphony. New Association of Teachers of Singing.
Mexico Chamber Orchestra, Ama The conference included a master
rillo Symphony. Roswell Symphony class with Kirt Pavitt of the Santa
and the Albuquerque Chamber Mu Fe Opera, and approximately I00
sic A:.sociation. He has also been the students from high school through
Conductor of the Albuquerque Phil professional levels participated in
hannonic and guest conductor of the the competition. The student audi
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra tions culminated in a finals concc11
and the UNM Symphony Orchestra. and awards ceremony, with winners
He has served as adjudicator and receiving cash prizes.
clinician for music festivals through
out the country. and has conducted Several students of Prof Falko Stein
All-State orchestras in Wyoming, bach were winners at the 2012 Pro
Kansas, Ohio, California, Montana, fessional Music Teachers of New
Oklahoma, Nevada, and Louisiana. Mexico (MTNA) State Competi
He has also been a presenter at sev tion. Gabriel Landstedt won in the
eral national and state music confer Senior Perfom1ance division. Paul
ences. In 1989, he was honored as Thomas was alternate in the Young
Music Educator of the Year by the Artists category, and Josh Rupley
New Mexico Music Educators Asso was awarded Honorable Mention in
ciation, and in 1991 he received the the Young Artists category. Tyler
American String Teachers Associa Zey, clarinet student of Keith Lem
tion's Elizabeth A. 1-1. Green School mons, won in the woodwind catego
Educator Award.
ry of the competition. Sarah Jenkins.
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saxophone student of Eric Lau, was
named alternate.
The UNM Symphony Orchestra
Concerto Competition winners this
fall were Fernando Cardoso, bass
trombone, Michael Shu. violin . and
Christina Termini, flute. Honorable
mention went to Katrina Clements,
clarinet. Judges were Michael Zenge,
Gabriel Gordon and Kathie Jarrett.
The three competition winners per
formed with the UNM orchestra. di
rected by Dr. Jorge Perez-G6mez. on
November 6 in Keller Hall.
fn other student news, lngela Onstad
perfonned i n several opera produc
tions over the winter break m Olden
burg, Genuany. Her roles included
Musctta in La Boheme, Papagena in
Die Zauberflote and Andia in Gordon
Kampe 's Anoia. She also performed
in a last-minute substitution as Mu
setta in Flensburg, Germany on Dec .
28. lngela is pursuing the master's
degree in vocal performance at UNM
and studies with Prof. Leslie Um
phrey.
NM State Universit) News
Submitted b) Nanq Jo)
Happy Spring 2013 from the NMSU
Department of Music!
Spring always brings a fresh experi
ence of our landscape blooming and
we know as music educators that
U1rough music education we are con
tributing to the blossoming of our
students! Best Wishes for an inspir
ing semester!
Here are some highlights from our
department:
Dr. James Shearer is now serving
as the graduate coordinator for the
NMSU Department of Music. ln
collaboration with the music faculty
and the NMSU Graduate School, all
graduate programs have been fully
revised. Most importantly. the fully
online Masters of Music Education
program has been completely up
dated. with a more streamlined pro
cess to program completion and an
increased number of online course
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offering and a clear course rotation
schedule. More infonnation is avail
able at: http://music.nmsu.edu/in
dex.php/graduale-degrees.
Jim and Celeste Shearer will perfonn
Justin Raines·s Haunted America
Suite for Hom. Tuba, and Piano at
the 2013 Southwest Regional Inter
national Tuba Euphonium Confer
ence at the University of Redlands
in California. Raines is an NMSU
graduate in composition now living
in Las Angles pursuing a career in
film composition.
The Music Department at NMSU
hosted the third annual NMSU/
Warner Ilutchison Contemporary
Arts Festival from February 1 0
through February 1 3 . The multi-day
festival featured the music oflegend
ary composer David Amram, who
sened as Composer-in-Residence at
NMSU during the festival. The event
featured multiple concerts perfom1ed
by students and professionals. film
screenings. and a series of lectures
and master classes. ln honor of Mr.
Amram's visit to Las Cruces. the
Mayor and City Council proclaimed
February J 0-13. 2013 as David Am
ram week.
On March 9th. NMSU hosted the
2013 New Mexico Day of Percussion
featuring clinics and perfonnances
by Simon Mancuso, Mike Johnston.
Josh Gottry, Randy Granger. Mike
Armendanz, The Las Cruces High
School Percussion Ensemble, The
Onate High School Percussion En
semble, The U.N.M. Percussion En
semble and The NMSU Percussion
Ensemble The NMSU Music De
partment and Hubbard's Music spon
sor this event.
The 44th Annual NMSU Jazz Festi
val was held April 1 1 th & 12th. lnter
nationally and nationally renowned
adj udicators included Monika Her
zig, Tom Fowler and Frank Otero.
In 1987. the pedagogical institute
in Weingarten. Gem,any awarded a
scholarship for a one-year exchange
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program at the University of Ala
bama to one of their students, ja1..z
pianist Monika Herzig. Together
with her partner and guitarist Peter
Kienle, she arrived in the States on a
one-way ticket, with one suitcase of
belongings and one guitar in August
1988. Since then she has completed
her Doctorate in Music Education
and Jazz Studies at Indiana Uni
versity. where she is now a faculty
member. Her book "David Baker
- A Legacy in Music" was released
November 20 I I on IU Press. As a
touring jazz artist, she has performed
at many prestigious jazz clubs and
festivals, such as the Indy Jazz Fest,
Cleveland's Nighttown, Louisville's
Jazz Factory, the WC.Handy Fes
tival, Jazz in July in Bloomington
and Cincinnati, Columbus' Jazz &
Rib Fest. to name just a few. Groups
under her leadership bave toured
Germany, Italy, Japan, opened fot
acts such as Tower of Power. Stmg,
the Dixie Dreg , Yes. and more. Re
cently, Ilerzig has been signed to the
Owl Studios label and released the
holiday CD ··Peace on Earth", fol
lowed by a CD/ DVD combo entitled
'·Come With Me" on March 8, 201 1 .
Her previous releases have received
rave reviews. Thomas Gamer from
Garageradio.com writes, "1 was to
tally awed by the fine musicianship
throughout". As a recipient of the
1 994 Down Beat Magazine Award
for her composition "Let·s Fool One•·
and with several Big Band Arrange
ments published with the University
of Northern Colorado Press, Herzig
has also gathered international recog
nition for her writing skills. The cur
rent repertoire of the Monika Herzig
Acoustic Project includes originals
and arrangements of standard reper
toire, such as John Lennon's Imag
ine, Cole Porter's Night and Day, or
Hoagy Cannichael's Georgia. The
Monika Herzig Trio can be beard ev
ery Saturday at Rick's Cafe Boatyard
at Eagle Creek Reservoir in India
napolis. For current tour listings and
sound samples/ videos visit www.
monikaherzig.com.

Tom Fowler retired from the faculty
at Wichita State University where he
was Associate Director of the School
of Music and Director of Jazz Stud
ies. Since 1975, he has been a jazz
clinician in Kansas, Texas, Nebraska.
Oklahoma, Missouri, Colorado. and
South Carolina. As director of jazz
studies at Wichita State University
Tom's ongoing projects outside the
University included directing the
Mid Kansas Jazz Ensemble for se
lected Kansas high school jazz stu
dents. and performing on woodwind
instruments with Hillside Blues.
(Wichita State's Faculty Jazz Quar
tet), the Air Capital Big Band. Wich
ita Jazz Orchestra and Music Theater
of Wichita. Prom 1980 to 2008. Tom
was educational director of Wichita
Jazz Festival Inc. Since moving to
Colorado Springs in 2009, Tom has
found himselfinstructing jazz classes
ai the Colorado Springs Conserva
LOry. assisting with the jazz program
at Cheyenne Mountain I Iigb School,
and sen ing in the Pikes Peak Jaa
and Swing Sociecy·s Ja7.z mentor
program. Tom has pcrfom,ed with
area bands including the Colorado
Springs Contemporary Big Band.
Swing Connection, Springs City Jaa
Band, Colorado Springs Conserva
tory Faculty Jazz Ensemble. Bob
Montgomery/Pete Olstad Big Band
and the Thin Air Big
Frank Otero has been a music edu
cator for 20 years. For 16 of those
20 years he has been a middle school
band director. After teaching at
Hanks High school for four years.
he came back. to middle school and
is currently the head director at Ter
race Hills Middle School in northeast
El Paso. His bands have regularly
received first division ratings in both
district festivals and UIL. In 2006,
his jazz band won the high school di
vision of the NMSU jazz festival. He
has also served as an adjudicator for
area solo and ensemble festivals and
concert band festivals. Throughout
his career as an educator. Frank has
stayed very active as a professional
trombonist. He is a current member
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of the El Paso Opera orchestra, the Las
Cruces Symphony, the Juarez Sympho
ny and the Quintessential Brass Quin
tet. Equally at home perfonning jazz
and all types of pop music, Otero is a
member of the Eklektic Jan Band.The
Latin Jazz Exchange, and was a mem
ber of Lhe well know group Azucar for
many years. He has also perfonned
with The Rat Pack Review. Liberace,
The Supremes, The Four Tops, The
Temptations and Frankie Valli. He cur
rently resides in El Paso, TX with his
wife and two children.
On April 19. 20 and 2 1 , Lhe Dona Ana
Lyric Opera ofNMSU presented a dou
ble bill of one-act operas: Gilbert and
Sullivan·s Trial by Jury and Henry Pur
cell's Dtdo and Aeneas. The all-student
cast is under the direction of Assistant
Professor John Carlo Pierce. Dr Janet
Loman leads the orchestra tor Dado
and Aeneas from the harpsichord and
is Joined by Professor Roberta Arruda,
member of the Latin Grammy Aw ard
winning La Catrina String Quartet. and
students of the University strmg pro
gram.
In May. Professor John Carlo Pierce
Joins a superb cast of mtcrnational so
loist.s LO sing the tenor rok of G1ulto in
G.F Ilanclcl's Rodrigo Under the aus
pices of Opera Mission, the production
\\ i II be performed at the G�rshwin Ho
tel in NC\\ York City. Conductor Jcnrn
for Peterson leads a Baroque orchestra
in this sem1-s1agcd presentation of one
of Handel's earliest operatic master
pieces.
Duo piano team Antoinette Perry and
NMSU Piano Professor Laura Spitzer
performed on March 18 in the Atkinson
Recital Hall. Their program included
the Brahms-Haydn Variations and Rav
el's La Valse. They will be taking the
program to several ,enues in Southern
California this summer and fall.
The NMSU Piano Camp will take place
June 5th-8th. The camp culminates
with all students onstage perfom1ing a
"monster concert·' on multiple pianos.
This year·s repertoire includes Brahms·
Hungarian Dance No. 5 and Grieg's
Hall of the Mountain King.
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NMMEA Music Industry Council Members 2013
Music Industry Council membership is available to aU corporations, businesses, and educational in
stitutions who wish to support the activities of the New Mexico Music Educators Association. These
members are an important part of our organization and deserve your support.
American College of Musicians
Pal McCabe-Leche
PO Box 1 807
Austin, TX 78767
5 1 2 -478-5775
Baum·s Music Company
William Krum. Jr.
2908 Eubank Blvd., N E
Albuquerque. NM 87 1 12
800-372 -0707
Business Printing Service
Danny Baca, President
43 1 6 Silver Ave. SE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
800-253-6 l 59
printing@bpsabq.com
Fruhauf Uniforms
Darrell Blanchard
800 East GIlben
Wichita, KS 6721 1
3 1 6-263-7500
fruhauf(ivfruhauf.com
Greater Southwest Music resllval
Kathy Fishburn
1000 S. Polk St.
Amarillo. TX 7910 I
800-444-4763
Grandmas·s Music
Mickey Patten
93 1 0 Coors Blvd. NW
Albuquerque, NM 871 14
800-444-5252
www.grandmas.com
Hummingbird Music Camp
Wanda Higgins
PO Box 106
Jemez Springs. NM 87025
505-829-3060
group@hummingbirdmusiccamp.org
Jimmy Olivas Unifonns
Jimmy Olivas
600 Cinnamon Teal Circle
El Paso. TX 79932
9 1 5-877-5617
jolivas 1 J (aclp.n. com
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The Music Mart, Inc.
Joe Keith
3301 Carlisle Blvd. NE
Albuquerque, NM 871 1 0
800-545-6204
info@musicmart.com

Zia Graphics
Jim Edgeington
2730 Carlisle NE
Albuquerque, NM 871 1 0
888-994-7274
sales@ziagraphics.com

NAfME
Elizabeth Lasko
1 806 Robert Fulton Drive
Reston, VA 201 9 1
800-336-3768
elizabethl@menc.org

Eastern New Mexico University
Dustin Seifert
Department of Music
1 500 S. Ave. K, Station 16
Portales. NM 88130
575-562-4480
dustin.scifert@enmu.edu

Olivas Music Co.
Jimmy Olivas
1320 N. Zaragosa Suite 1 1 5
El Paso. TX 79936
9 1 5 -858 -6700
colivasmusic(£velp.rr.com

New Mexico Highlands University
Edward Harrington
Dept. of Visual & Performing A11s,
Music
PO Box 900013
Las Vegas. NM 8770 I
505 -426-2720
eharrington(a nmhu.cd

Robertson & Sons Violin Shop
Don Robertson
3201 Carlisle Blvd, NE
Albuquerque, NM 87 1 10
800-284-6546

New Mexico State University
Lon Chaffin
Music Department
Box 3001 MSC' 3-F
Las Cruces. NM 88003
505-646-242 1
lcha ffin@nmsu.edu

University of Texas at El Paso
William McMillan
500 W. Uni\ ersity
Fox Fine Arts Rm. 30 I
El Paso, TX 79968-2552
9 1 5-747-5606
wmcmilla(9.),utcp.cdu

Dr. Steven Block
University of New Mexico
Department of Music
Center for Ans MSC0-2570
Albuquerque, NM 8713 1 - 1 4 1 1
505-277-2 127
sblock@unm.edu

White's Music Box
Mike White
200 South Downtown Mall
Las Cruces, NM 8800 I
505-526-6677
whitesmusicbox@aol.com
Yamaha Corporation
Adria Lewis. Convention Coordina
tor
6600 Orangethorpe Ave.
Buena Park, CA 90920
714-522-9490
alcwisu1 yamaha.com
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New Mexico's Largest
Store for Musicians

Coors at Paseo, Albuquerque
(505) 292-0341
800-444-5252
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WHEN???

FALL
WINTER
SPRING
SUMMER

Band. Orchc!>tra. Choir and Guitar Camp�
Chri),Lma), Concerts Preparation
Festi,·al and Concert Preparation
Ten Weck<. Mw, ic Camp
Swdent.., Age 8 through 1-l

WHY???
Our clinici an� and in�trumental '>pecial1:,,ts teach sectional, to
prepare for your concert or festival. We accomplish in depth
teaching i n a woodland setting that combinc5. music & outc.loor
recreation which irn,pire� c...prit de-corp�.

WHO???

HUMMINGBIRD
SUMMER MUSIC
and RECREATION CAMP

Anangements made for: Special Clinicians,
Hummingbird Staff instrumental specialist. and
recreation programs. Generally a 3-day camp
suffices for most objectives (Friday through
Sunday or during the week).
For additional information:

Wanda Higgins l -505-829-3060
1 04 Hummingbird Lane
Jemez Springs, New Mexico 87025

Polk Mid-School
Rio Rancho Mid-School
Cleveland Mid-School
Belen Mid-School
Dc.,cn Ridge Mid-School
Dc-;cn Ridge Mid-School
John Ada,m. M1d-Scho11l
Eagle Ridge Mid-School
Grant Mid-School
Gram Mid-School
Polk Mid-School
Madi..,on Mid-School
Jacbon Mid-School
Kennedy Miu-School
L.B. Johnson Mid-School
Los Alamm, Mid-School
Lincoln Mid-School
Kennedy Mid-School
Hayes Mid-School
Los Luna'> Mid-School
Del Norte Choir
Albuquerque Boy., Choir
Albuquerque Youlh Symphony
Al buquerquc Youth On.:hcstra
Jefferson Mid-School
Moumain View Mid-School
Rooscvell Mid-School
Eagle Ridge Mid-School
Taylor Mid-School
Zia Elemclllary S.F. Youth Sym.
Piedra Vista HS Eldorado HS Choir

Band
Band
Band
Band
Band
On..:hcstnt
Orchestra
Band
Choir
Band
Orchestra
Orchc.,tra
Band
Orchc�lra
Orchc,Lra
Band
B and
Band
Band
Band
Choir
Choir
On.:he�1ra
Orchc...tra
Orche!-, tra
Orchestra
Orche�tra
Band
Band & Choir
Bantl/Orches1ra
Choir

NEW MEXICO MUSIC
EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
Don Gcrheart, Executive Director
93 M imbrcs Drive
Los Alamos, NM 87544

"Jon-ProIii
Organ11a11011
LiS. Po,1.ig.:
11/\10
Pcnni1 'Jo. 5 1
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Dealer of Rare and Contemporary I11c1trument.1 and Bow.J
Largec1t Inventory in the Country
WorliJ Cla.1.1 Re.,toration and Repair Department
Valuatio,u and Certificated ofAuthenticihJ
Exten.,ive Sheet M1t.1ic Library

